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QUICK PRINTING.

Make . ,

.

A Specialty

of

POSTERS
and ...

.

| Distributing

If you want a Poster, or a Programrr(©. or a Booklet

for h,ouse to house distribution, you are not com
(>.> d to give it to a country office because you

need it at once

YOU can. send the order to us. and we will complete

trje worl^ and have it in your hands in less time

t^an the average country printer will consum; 1

.

-

planning =«nd setting it l

IF your order is sent to ua, it will be a rqodern. up-to-

date job w^n completed

IF you give it to a country office, it will generally tu'n

out a nondescript m
j
a^esh

l

ift

l~ jou send the order to us it will cost you less ieven

with, freight or express charges added) th^n 'f it
.

is placed with a country office.

"

THESE are facts. Try us. and be convinced
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selves of his services. He bad natural

He had mistered in rla phytic,

j
He mi learned In indent lore

lit could .pell lonita -orda, like

eiable artistic ability, which
'Sworfc much in demand: As this calling

leu him along green lanes and bright wat-

er*, with no taskmaster to forbid when he,

Chose lojic down, beneath some spreading

beech aud give himself tip to building

castles in the air, he.spent much nf his

time at it, and., his life was idyllic and.

become interested in the little teacher,

and learning of the hard life ah.- led, had
esurte:! lierself - iuJier beaalf on hi t re-

turn home and secured' her a situation as

governess of the-two small children of T.

C'Toole, the millionaire porkpackcr, at a

'salary, that seemed to Fannie sufficient to

gratify the wildest dreams of avarice; At
first, the young man. was inconsolable at

the prospect, but as Fanny suggested that

one of bis parts and accomplishments

coald not fail to prosper in a city where '

village of Toteoivillc, he 1

and
[
tuat^'dtyrererences^J

indispensible.^.^.
"' ' 1

Aftei tiampirig'about thecity, u
and down basements for a week^
aneceaa, he, was about to

pair and disgust; when the "adlet";at

head of this colnmn caught, his>ejeB)

was 1 je nisi up the want columns of

'

Oaily Irmmfieier.- Without losing a
ment, tie set off for the number giva

the iul v, t iisei nen t . Arriving i there

found that Push Jt llriee were fmfes!

of Publicity and Promotion, utheysty
themselves, Of, plainly spciikiug,

"

lably

saee you . paint a picture Jbf tt

toadi" pointing to a picture 01

and paint were furnished,

mab-Vlcftly and quickly delil

atn 'an enelteut reprodt

tioii of' tW^cfurffT^"^
,

t;optfi'ifcrj-");<"«l.'' co

businea*??-

HarreysfavehifcaslicS
account offainuejf.and nf

being subjected to conoid

able questioning, to wbich
.replied in a satisfactory m
ner. his interlocutt

\ "We ire.> V

1 herself end child on
jrgardeoatri orchard and
ed by a grateful country
iteration for the life of be
iced in battle,

rai allowed to follow the
inclinations,

.withstanding his many accomj

"w
aary arrangements. Consequently, when

fofaeveral his Wtbfeart had been absent s
le situation weeks and life without her seemed

.:^.M^ 1.. *n .., ...........
1girablc, he decided to at ouce go"

metropolis, and accept the first bonk presiJ

jriwdgingly been given a home at her un- dency or 6 her responsible and reiuuuera-

Clin since the death of her mother. Sub- live position offered .him. Acting on this'

-

jectVd as she was to the tyranny of her '-decision, he gathered his effects together, :

t^t- . , annt'and cousins—girls nf her own age— badeShia. mother a tearful. good;bye; and-"
inrd her lot was anything hut ,1 happy nnc. 'Keith almost the 'entire villages* the sti-

"

'net*. After aecuring a job. '^e Hariey and Fannie had'Wri hoy and girl tioa tofseehim off and bid hiin. Godspeed,
. labor aatriduonaty for a feW daya "lovers,aince tbe-uaJcyon days when iMtlT' ho went out Tin In

ieoyejgningiilcknesa.he-lrasoff tot.Bttende.1 the village academy, and.Oie " AfteYarrivh IK ...

l^er, fishing or the forest,*uutiDs. ^ love and regard of the cheery, hopeful, ' called Wh-i afiSadi
only employment at which he,; yourig fellow was the., only bright spot in' -and the next morfii

i labor with auv^Wnsj like assiduity :
,, the unhappy gir^r, life. Fannie' thor^situatbn. But

'Bt

, °i£!^
li,,B f»T te'igbly beie^lnAarleyVsuperiorabii:'- b.I^^.h.f»

this stale We wer^auccecdiog
abryinoKIwe struck Column cm
ere is. not a mile of railroad ih't

couuty, ann)i>ilr^tfj^ worse for us, t

is not a newopaeeKmbb'shcdin the ct

ty, and none cirOBatrs .thereT: " We Mi
'Honied nw^jieoplcd to releasj

ihal 1 .aitCo&Jie contract, but t

Hhm
tobaccoj

lc £onntj they 11

.— The only tbro^

can dofc saveourselves Is tc

paint''pptaiiil brush and circular*; I 4

huve mucri -faith in that sort oiitidiSj

ing as .a general thinE, but aaf; the Jf

asmart.iaftn iSg-'s »P '° a™"* "

Now. do- y.
K ^|HmM that v-'

1

u^Moughtoget
Hi* talking abo

modestly said ll-.st he
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Toad' plug.

"We pride ourselveson the fad that we

could advertise a particular brand of brick

drat for chicken cholera, ard have every

old hen-wife in the stale clamoring for it

in a. fortnight- We want to sustain oar

reputation. If you succeed in creating

(he 'Homed Toad' habit stnoug the Co-

hoooites, and it is evidenced by the deal-

. ers miking liberal orders for

people in suspense as to the meaning of

the cartoon, Harley made an evasive re-

ply, threw the questioner a simple cat of

tobacco, and continued his work seem-

ingly oblivions of his presence. Each
passerby received the same unsatisfactory

explanation of bis object in thus defacing

further opportunities. It all depends up-

on" yourself, ynnng man; good day."

The next morning, equipped with a

'"good, team anl wagon and with a sung
mm of money in his pocket, advanced t j

pay expenses. Harley Vance was off to

hh> field of labor. Following the b;ut of

"lis gypsy inclinations, as well as from

motives of economy, be had provided

Mifiat with cooking utensils, with the

t on his travels

itofholels. His

x spot in the forest and

/jfcaTb^was neaTtte locality he sought

Dpoo every bowlder, cliff? stamp and
smooth barked tree, he painted the cari-

cature of a homed toad, with bright green

thody and- red eyes. If the surface of the

object painted upon .was small, the pic-

ture was - likewise. Sot wber*. he came to

some large, smooth cliff it assumed mam-
moth proportions. . After completing the

he hailed them t(

upon them they wi

ly, but seemed loth to tarry long. If be '

approached a cabin, the women and chil-

dren woold flee inside and fasten the door.

Concluding that " strangers were rare in

.that country and the people shy. he did

not trouble himself to investigate the

cause of their trepidation-

One morning, after . haying completed

the first part of his work.' he was making
preparations to retrace his route and re-

lieve the people's suspense Ijy -painling

the explanatory part of 'he advertisement

After he bad eaten his -breakfast and

ing bis camp. Coming tip to him a man
of hercn'ean frame, who seemed to te the

leader of the party, addressed some casu-

al inquiries to him, to which Harley, pur-

suing bis usual tactics, replied at random.
A*ke"bect over a box to get some sam-
ples to distribute among his visitors he
was pounced upon by the 'big- man and-
borae to. the ground. Another ran up
with a rope and he was q rickly bound
haid and. foot.

To say that the young man was fright-

ened would be putting it mildly. Visions

of robbery, murder, a lonely grave iu a

deep, dark forest, passed through bis

mind. He pleaded, threatened and expos-

tulated in vain. Hi? captor preserved

strict silence, and vouchsafed no an-

swer to his questions or entreaties.

Placing him in a wagon with a guard on
either side of him and surrounded by
-hor*emen the posse drove off with their

prisoner. An hour's drive brorgbt them
to the outskirts of a straggling town,

which Harley recognized as Hardyville,

the county seat, he having passed near it

some days before.. Driving directly to

therittle&t to jail, the prisoner was placed

inside.'^ribound and securely locked up.

The jaifer who was left on guard was
proof against the prisoner's overtures of

friendsfaip -ind o ily replied lo his ques

lions with pitying glances.

In a few bouts tbe large man who was
sheriff Tumkins returned

"Young feller, the jedgc wants to see

you op to. the cote house, and if you'll

promise not to kick up any didoes.' I

won't tie you when [ take you that."

The"yonng feller' promised aud they

started. As" they passed up the street, it

conld be observed that,near the whole

to attend the trial, obsequies or whatever

As they passed along exclamations of-

pity were freely expressed, especially from

and distracted, in fact as crazy as a loon;

against the statutes in sich case made and

pervided and against the peace and digni-

ty of the.atatc. We therefore ask fur a

lunaticyo inqnirento un his body. His

neighbors, was fearful to rbebold. and as

be is dangerous to be looie and is squan-

derin' bis property, we think it proper

that yooimmejitly put him in the 'sylum.

"Have you any witnesses, 'Squire? The
stato ,te which I've been reading ifervides

that there must be a reg'lar trial, same as

in a hog stealin' ease before you can send

him up." /
"Oh, yes; plenty of 'em," returned the

people's attorney. Mr. SherifL call old

TJnd Pollock."

"Old Dad Pollock" was called, and a

benevolent looking old back, woodsman
shambled to the front and took the wit

ness stand and was sworn. J3*

"Now, Dad, you jest go ahead and tell

in you own way all you knojr about this

crazy feller, and what didoes you've seen

him cutting up." f

!

"Wall, Squire," said the witness, "if

•em whe.e tbey got it and they say a picter

matin' feller was just reacbin' I

jail"

a pity to pat him in a nasty old atfly on

come along. That sounded 1

so I goes over lo whar.Wiey 1,

and thar. Iwgosh. the critter

"Haf lo do it. thongh. lo keep him

from doin' devilment," returned her com-

panion. These remarks puzzled our hem
more than ever, but when they arrived at

the plain frame structure, dignified by the

e,.the mystery was un-

kind of/a aarpint, sicli a; I

kinder wanted to Unfriendly, like so 1

walked up and saj£ 'Howdy?' He says

'Howdy' back, aodfl "ays,-'What be )tr

paintin'of them Jpar reptiles every* bar

Upon his entrance, he was seated inside

the bar, whereupon a particular old gen.

tleman, who was addressed as Squire Big-

ler, arrseajid addressed the court in the

person of another uncouth old citizen

occupied the judge's bench:

,:lfyer honorplease," began the 'Squire

•I appear hyar on the part of the people.

young feller, who ia arraigne-1

you charged with bein' wjld



„lon); tbe roads day in and day out, wast-

in" |wir.t enough pictering out them dra-

gons, or whatever they are, to paint Ibis

cote house, and actually givin' away

sua. Is oF the best cbawir.' terbacker that

v..u ever chawed in your bom days, you

Mil not wonder at us - :"=

THE BILLBOARD
I took like a lunatic or talk like one? Is glaring colors, which renua'pa to this day.

Young Vai.ee returning to bis work and

5

lo slop my work and used you (

carry out their design?
1

' He then pro-

ceeded to outline modern methods used in

the exploitation of tobaccoand other mer-
chandise, and observingby Ihe expression

with them an exaggerated report of the

proceedings, and spreading it as they

went. The male portion of the commu-
nity did not neglect to

Like all artists, he was in the habit of

stepping back after completing a picture,

and taking a critical survey of his work,

at the same time holding his paint be

dashed bands up betore him to prevent

Ilie further soiling of his garments. This

action bis watchers bad construed as ar

testified that "artera picterof one of then

tbar critters was done he would pray tt

bad caused his arrest, an
damage to be wrested fro:

tion awaiting him. Both Mr.

Sir. Drive and also every attai

establishoient cordially

and congratulated him upon hi:

i singing an out-

itn one occassion, Harley was so unfor-

tunate as to stir up a yellow jackets' nest.

The spies were too far distant to see the

cause of his frantic efforts to divest him-
self of the wicked little pests, and jumped
at the conclusion that he was undergoing
a paroxism of insanity. In fact, every
little Incident was tortured into evidence

of madness by (be inflamed imagination
of those who had witnessed it.

The evidence in favor of the mental un-
souuilnes of the prisoner seemed to be
conclusive, and the judge was about to

deavored to pull him to his seat, but the
judge interposed, saying:

"It won't do no hurt to bear what the
young feller has to say. Let him talk."

llarley began by telling who he was
and the nature of tbe business be was en-
gaged in. He expatiated in glowing
terms on the excellency of Horned Toad
tobacco—describing it in glowing lang-
uage and the grace of oratory acquired in
Hie Totemville debati rg club, the sun-
kissed isles where tbe product grew, and
detailed all the different stages it passed
null) it was turned out in Horned Toad
plugs; delicious and stimulating and the
beat chewing tobacco ever sent to solace
mankind. He represented it as being
masticated by all the great salesmen.

GEORGE H. HOUCK.

the confiscation of Harley did n-

ter, highly eulogistic of their services ard -

their success to Cohoon county; especially

as a mark of their appreciation gave them
charge of their entire advertising business

in the West.
Push & Drive attributing the results

secured solely to Harley's shrewdness,

added a handsome present to the compen-
sation agreed upon.

As Harley's efficient work bad con-

vinced them that there wai great possibil i -
.

ty in publicity by paint and poster in the

hands of a capable man, they established

levoted to this form of ad-

Wheo Fannie Scott was told of Harley's

success she was not surprised—:he only,

wonder to her was that the world bad not

discovered his great talent before.

odtbs elapsed until the firm

du> .- hud V

iced bin

CLEVER WORK-

tbe bill poster had, profited 1

the contention. The Republicans .would

put out a few one-sheets in the interest, of

.the entire ticket. This move would be
followed by tbe Democrats with a similar

poster, and that ended it as far aa the
billboards were concerned.

At the beginning of tbe recent cam-
paign Mr. OUing resolved to change the

existing order of things. So picking out

tbe most prominent candidate for his

purpose, he prcceeded to the printing of-

fice, of Heunegan & Co. and ordered, el

own expense, a zi sheet,

cing bis man's name and

and enlarged u_

property and other dir.;

would follow the threatened suit, which

hs informed them would be brought in

the office he was running for. This was
all he had on the poster, but the letters

were big and imposing, and an attractive

Lorder lent4t a handsome unity.

|Ie put it.up on one of bis beat boards

and then started after his man, his pur-

pose being to surprise him and, then quote,

bun a price on ten, fifteen- or twenty ."Ba-

the case might be.

Before; he got twenty feet away from
the board he was called hack by the op-

ponentOf the man he bad billed and
secured his order for ten stands,'60 days'

showing, at- association prices.

The first man then went the other five

red fifteen stands on the

uuici Lauuiuuca uaucii 111, ami uuui

parties went poster mad. Otttrjg'S hoards

were soon all taken, and he was working .

.-d.ynort.night on new ones in order to

isolated from the world;

braad of tobacco. Your
f« years palmed off on you goods that
10 only chewed by the lowest class of

I" ople ou side of your county. The kind
hearted manufacturers of Horned Toad,
whose, wealth amounts to millions, sent
'i down here at great expense to bring

.

'his article to your notice. Instead of
la "iking them and going to your dealers

-'
g Horned Toad, and 1£9

imprison me Do -

intention of prosecution. At first, Har-

ley was seemingly inexorable, but he

finally agreed to refrain from mulcting

the county, provided the authorities

would give bim the privilege of paiuiing

a legend reciting the excellence of Horned

Toad tobacco on the court house wall im-

mediately above the.judge's bench and

one above the door on the outside. This,

they readily and willingly acquiesced in.

and after distributing bis eu'-ire supply of

highly colored printed matter among the

crowd he proceeded to paint the sign in

story of the arrest, trial and its outcome,

an 1 had carriel the tale ahroad consider-

ably embellished and enlarged npon it.

The newspapers had got it and it went the

rounds, and the incident was -talked of

and laughed about in every hotel and ou
every railroad and steamboat line travers-

ing the country. Tbe affair was..com-

mented upon as a shrewd advertising

scheme by knowing business men, and
every word spoken or printed regarding

the circumstances gave tbe tobacco just

that much more publicity. Tbe manufac-

turers wrote the advertising agents a tet-

- But try as he would, he could not keep
up with the demand, and finally had to\

refuse not only stands, but even sniping.

He simply had out every sheet that the

town would hold. .

And the moral of it all ii. that s bill

poster's head will earn more money than

his muscle if he will only give it a -chance,

now and then. .
*

We know of several bill pasters who
could follow Mr. Olting's example with

much profit lo themselves, but we "ain't
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pa_.

ERIE, PA.

I ordinance recently pissed at

ill posting and dis-

land or America lias suffered as muc
the hand' of aisthetes.

These well meaning bnt misguided p
sons, aided by a sensation hunting pre

have caused bill posters endless incom

the papers, at times it would seem tl

they were actuated by something nir

than mere motives of reform or ne

placency save thatwhich is found in their

own columns. It is charged, and not

without some color of truth, that they

are ever ready to decry posters, bulletins

and handbills. The)- are variously

branded as cheap, uncoarmendable, ille-

gitimate, or what yon will.

Occasionally a publication is found,

however, that is not edited from the

counting room. The Illustrated American

is such an one, as witness the following

articles wbicb appeared in a recent issue :

fg K there not lurking somewhere, unfor-

mulated, a natural law which might be

beauty?

At any rate, in the face of Lord Kel-

vin's rec t prop

children -ill not L

' The ut :,'*nriau will see, in the subji

gallon of the cataract, only the

of a vast energy into the chanm
duatry and

glory? For the wild surging rhythm of

the falls we will have therhythmic stroke

of mighty pistons, the deep vibrant mur-
mur of gigantic wheels. The bright, re-

sistless strength of the cataract will still

chinery. And it may be that, for the

seeing eye. there will be no beauty dead

in that day.

Directly following the foregoing, and
on the same page, they pay their respects

to the newspapers in the following vein -.

i tbe

the god behind the i

the advertiser.

A few years ago the essential unit in

the calculations of the newspaper pub-

lisher was the subscriber. To-day the

subscriber fills a secondary, though im-

portant, place in the economy of the

newspaper office.

Under tbe old order of things the buyer

or the paper paid for the cost of its pub-

lication. Now the news sheet lives by its

advertising patronage.

More particolarly is this true of the big

dailies. When the newspaper reader all

over the country paid five cents a copy

for bis daily journal he was of import-

ance enough to the publisher to demand
first consideration. But when the shake

up came which dropped the price of daily

papers to the now generally prevailing

rate of one cent a copy tbe snbscrilw's

contribution toward the support of tbe

ling paper bt

an it. The Xe:es

of that city has the following to say. viz

:

The bill poving ordinence recently

enacted by the Councils has been ap-

proved by the mayor. Tbe new ordinance

does not go as far in the reg u' ation of the

distributing of advertising matter as the

original ordinance, portions of which

were declared illegal by the court. In-

deed, there are those around the city ball

who think it does not go far enough, an.l

at a conference of several -1 ig-wigs" in

the omce of the chief of police the de-

ficiencies of the new law were pointed

out at length. The ordinance had been

referred to the city solicitor io draw up a

bill that would meet the objections of the

court, and as presented by him it was

passed by the Councils. Hereafter anj

license to do it either, and this applies

equally to residents and non residents,

the only restraint imposed on them being

the restriction against tbe "litering" of

with the ordinances of tbe city ami tr

laws of the state governing the channti
of tbe matter po-tei! or painted, anil t):

manner of posting or painting of It

Sec. .1, The said licensees, thell ageat
officers and employes, while engaj-fl i

the act of posting or painting shall an
a badge with the following words c..,

rsly placed thereon, "License

dollars nor more than twenty-five (*3.v

dollars, and in default of tbe payment i>!

such fine, juch person shall be impris-

oned in the lockup or common jail of the

city for a period of not less than five uur

more than thirty days.

Sec. 6. That any ordinance, or pnn
thereof, conflicting herewith be and the

Clerk Common Council,

avember 17, 1897.

Rout. J. Busman.

is obvious that a ne* source of in-

st be tapped—and the day of tbe
- adveiiiser began to dawn

Be it enacted by the Select and Common
Councils of the City of Erie. Pa.:

Sition 1. That from and after the

passage of this ordinance, no person or

persons shall engage in ihe business of

advertising by bill posting or paiming in

specified, nnless the said person or per-

sons shall have Erst been duly liceused

by tbe mayor of the City of Erie.

C P. RODGERS.

C. I'. Rodgers was born in Sidney, n
,

July 21. 1S5J. At the age or thirteen

years he commenced carrying papers for

Wm. Yager, and in 1N70 he Iwught Hit'

Enquirer and other paper routes from

Yagtr and started into the general news
business. In 1S7.3 he formed a partner-

ship with a Mr. Dowus in the bill posting

business. Mr. Downs sold his interest in

18-5 to Wm. Shul, and
Mr. Rodgers bought out Mr. Shul. He
has since owned and controlled tbe neu-s

Olive* P«t Drrubk-Dtcker, in FwdUy, Ohio.



Posters and Poster Makers.

I'raws is generally accepted as tin

liirilqdar* of the |mstcr. The 1'arisiai

m ulrt-s tie /"<T#YAi'liavi- bfOtrjrJK thisslyli

i its perfection.

* the palt sulphur hue of

the deeper yellow of the daffodil, ti

poster for Vvelte Gtulbcrt,

KiilK-n
aire." dated 1S.17. Aiili.l.K the earlier

earn in PMikl were Bntnud, ftav-

lutmuinl do Benmiiom. 'I'.

i* Johnntiot nml I'jlounnl

tern of modem ip.
' of U

met of CherM,

Mime creatures who seem lo csist upon

elinnipiiKiiv. His chief delights are Car-

nival units and masquerades.

By ninny Kiuwiw t'.rassct is regarded as

the equal of Jules Clicrct as a designer of

posters. The two iiivii are antipodal in

their methods, tod it is manifestly unfair

for the]

[Wriintt Hie whole Uiiiif; is in broad
lines and masses of color. Lautreo is an
aristocrat by birth and education, and by
means of the ubiquitous billboard he is a
critic or the manners and morals of the

streets, the cafes, the chateaux and cou-

aJEches is

Staffordshire, and coires of a family of.

He early evino-d a predilection

for art, and his adolescent yi'jis were
,

spoil in his father's studio. I:is father:

was a strict disciplinarian, and, ftctermja-

iirjr to make someihinj; out of U' boy, he
would lock him in ihc studio, giving

"

'

be accomplished before bein;

"r"



, Arthur W. Dow. Edwin A

y MeCarter. H. W. McYick
in Gibson

Hewaswith the Appletons seven Roliert W. Chandlers. Frank H;i/etiplug
He has exhibited In (he Royal and MayHard Dixon. With so many

THE BILLBOARD

PRINTED LISTS

nv fAM » HUKK.

jr. Loudon : the Salon, faris. and
in New York, Boston and Philadelphia.

He is a member of the Grolicr Club of
New York, and Hie Ex Libris Societv of
London. It was while making illustra-

tions oF Paris for an American magazine
that Mr. Rheads

One of the hai

posters is the w

y people who dislike 1

take their pen in hand. There

ADVERTISERS I

ONE WORD PLEASE

Over three thousand copies of this i.. ...

(or to >« exact, j.w ,t. 104 i have i..
.

inail.il lo prominent oihwrtiaen Ibniugh-
oul the United Suite- end Canada \i,

lu.,1 several objects in view in doing ih„
sampling on sucll a large scale, l.nt t„ 1...

perfect!v frank. Hie principal one w l. i,,

Wbition held in the Salon des Cent.

hiliii

He

Savannah. Needs a. Bill Poster.

For several months Billboard has. at
frequent intervals, received complaints of

He saw an admirable opening for such tile wretched service at Savannah. Ga.
in this country. He had at Ixst found Ills Advertisers write and write, antl they set

erica, lie no replies. They send paper, and" can
r differ- never discover if it lias Ijeen posted. Re-

Two years ago he held an ports front people on the spot indicate
exhibition at the Wumlerlich Galltrv. that there are something like a down
New York, which elicited the congratuia- hoards in the town belonging to iudivi.l-

tions of the most prominent artists in this uals. which are rented to the opera house
country. Since that time lie lias be™ en- For annual passes- Aside from these few
gaged constantly on poster work. His hoards, there are none in Uie city. Here
work shows the influence of Grasset. He is a fine chance for an up-to-date bill

does not essay the comic, the vulgar. His poster and sign painter to pick up one of
faces and figures are of singular beauty. Ihe finest cities in tlic entire South and
and his work is growing hetter with each niake a big thing out of it. The city lias

design. Mr. Rhead lives in Prospect a population of' from fiftv to sixty thous-

of a number of ili],,,.„l.

*dvc

: l*u.i

It is j

raphcr

their posters.

1 very well to say. -'(Jet a slenog- in the past. Candor compels us to state
ind a writing machine, and thus that our repeated invitations have not nu t

e Uiis drudgery;" liul the large ma- with the responses tliat we expected. We
of liill posters haven't hundred dob have intimated that while Hie siil.scripii,,,,

und loose with which to price of Thk Hi I,mida nil was fi.oo Die
Man, and even if they information that could !>e gleaned f,.„„

expense of a stenog- our columns in the course of year was

lull- ]

the proper man shouhl be able lo secure
at bis own price, or no price at all for Hie

He is partial most of it. The bill poster Uiere is not
ig swirls, often an association member, and the new man.

irible. His if he puts up the proper plant, could- mi-
is done for doubtedlv s^enn- i he association franchise

the Chap Book. He was bom in Spring-

field, Mass., and at present he is publish-

ing a magazine called Bradley, His Boot,
in which his theories of decorative art are

.nut K.lv il Pen field.

country is Miss Ethel Rccd, a

England woman, whose work
ed attention not only in the V
hut in England and Prance as well. Even

an equal. Her work is original in concep-

Hjn, strong and sincere in treatment and

THE CAMP F

:d his hmdmpn intact

ted Slate,.

had the machine
raphcr is another barrier. worth (ioo. W
For Hiis reason bill posters should sup- too much for a dollar,

ply themselves with numerous blank gry. rapacious and unscrup
forms that can he used to advantage in of advertisers failed to take ;

the daily routine—such as BtM.nOAmH.as our confiding inexperience
furnished samples or models of in the lruUl Ult self-denial evince

peat risers in refusing to enrich tl

One very important piece of printing 1
"UT expense has liccn posirivi

do not rememlwr seeing printed, though " 1,BS convinced us that Ihe
,

it might have been overlooked by me. rertiser is a very conscientious individinl.
This is a printer! list of vour billboards. As *" ,la llot want lo lie tiehiud him in

naming Hie street each hoard is locate.! llo"esty of purpose, we have made a care,

upon and the nearest intersecting street. fl" estimate of the bottted-up wisdom an.

I

This list is valuable for enclosing in all
a*1 ""-' «'»elt we intend to offer for a ,l„l-

'ir during the ensuing year, and we find
le value of it is only Joo.

which the list can 1m> checked off anil dollar. We realise it ourselves. Still we
sent to your customer. No delay, no 'lo not want anyone I* hesitate boot a, -

WOtty, no writing at all, except address- eeptlng our offer in the belief that in do-
ing an envelope. '"K so they would he nitlilcsslv stripping

But the good feature is. Hint with these an innocent,

printed lists, there is no delay; your cus- We are overstocked with advice : in tan
lomer is not wondering if Hie posting has
been done, because he has the list lieforc

he has time to begin worrying.

This printing can lie made ns expensive
or as cheap ns individual taste or ueccssi-

wt.ud the spoil »ct™.
lovely plots we planned

I

UaB Ibal delicliled his pul.ll.br. - *><

Mr. Robert Campbell, of Hie American
Bill Posting Company of Chicago, has
such a list as I have in my mind's eye.
and in his case it is almost as targe as a

.n waa tent by a paper "> Orem

to keep hlsinkv ojjams in eiea«|.
» He ».i»c™i. la write i™ piece.

(Sot aainarltj

loved to Boston.

Among the w ell-known illustrators wh
have turned their attention tothe develo
ment oF the poster may be mention*.

George Wharton Edwards. He is as vci

siHIe as Mr. F. Hopkiuson. Smith. Hi
two books, " Thumb Nail Sketches ani

Rivalries of Long and Short Codiac,"

Lo the lovers OF good hairi-Lllie -ork and il ain't the shirk... Thar lib, tl.

Edwards ranks deservedly high. He has

designed a number of posters for the Cen-

tury, pleasing in their color effects and
the decorative beauty of their lines. The

Ihe simple trull! is we arc long on advice
and short on subscriptions from silver-

Among bill posters we reach pn.clir.ill,
every one in America.
Among distributors ( by which is meant

men who make a business of the house--..:-

house distributing of san
almanacs, etc..) we also n
every one in America.

Bulletin painters, all without exception
subscribe for Thh Bii.i.boahd, and men
of the traveling and itinerant fence, sigi

ami rock painters read it rcgularlv.
We Itave many snbscriliers among per

gn painters,

f an agricultural fair

exposition finds it in

I have no authority for saying so, hut I

lielieve Mr. Campbell would lie willing to
send a copy of this list to any bill poster.

and^lorcnce

at of eight posters for

I'Tbe Lark." which were of a high order

btmerit She is thoroughly original in

It is only the advertiser that holds al.-l

and he is Hie very one we want most uf
all.

I, not as the chance
il sample copy, Inn

as a regular, fully }iaid-in-ndrauce snli-

Wc are going after him now in oarnc-.l

—going after him right. We are going l»

rUlelOM
intend be slinll gi

We invite all orb

grand sprrial offer I

adilress on a iiostnl i

to The llilllmard Pub

Uly.

s bis subscript.

n

VIEW OP THE NET YORK BOULEVARD.

The im.il who indulges in a single n.lv. r

list i iicn I, and then rails al the returns, i-

_ like the boy wjio. studied.law foe two da) -

and then said :
" The law ain't what il Is

cracked up to be
; rM xriy-I -ftarmed

itt"~-r*—' j -•»- .
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RNGUN6 BROS.

i imioKh the ktotacmot the i
- -

l.iil—. we are enmhlcd lo present on

llii> \-Kr tile Uum ami lit-ti ponrn.L-. ..f

iuj contract i* prodigious I. .-

;
:ij>|)r<ixiiiiiitc<l fIlK.ooo for t»Jlers;

n-li more was spent for heralds,

rs. iuoklets, programmes and other

my iiittliinj; of cloth lranuers, .lutes, ex-

cursion bills, newspapers, etc,

ll will It readily seen, therefore, that

the special attributes ol each
itl suppose that each

of the principal departments is managed
liy a committee, in which case the various

committees would lie made up exactly as

follow*, vh:
Committee on Finance

:

From time to time during the last two
years Messrs. Siebe S Green, the modern
hill posters of San Francisco, have in-

line boards, big board

especially of bo

RINGLING BROS'. WORLD'S GREATEST SHOWS.

advertisers, however, and many hill post-

ers in this wise will get a glimpse of iL

e been issued bill poster who i

II"' success of the Messrs. Rlm/lbl*
i- '" in one of the most rcninrknbh* In-
' iH*~j4 Ihe age. The growth of their
li " liun. both financially and in Ihe es-

1 «f "it American public, totally

''l--'* »11 previous records in the mimds

Mr. John Ringling.
|
Mr. Al. Ringling

Mr. Olio Riuj.'hiu:
I
Mr. CIi;is. KiiikIh

Mr. AH. T. Kmglitig. Chairman.

Committee on I'oreh/n ASain

:

Couple with this (lie fact i

every member of the firm is a past master

in the intricate art of advertising, make

Siebe & Green may pursue a like c

with a few copies.

Hut Siebe & Green's magnificent bro-

chure completely distances them all.

There is simply no comparison between it

and any previous effort in this line.
" alone—a distinctly original

"Before Miss Thinleigh's father made
his fortune, she used to be long and
lanky."

"Well, has she changed?"'

"Oh, yes. Sow she is divinely talL"

press of Ihe

of Sau Francisco. It

uily printed on the very finest of

super calendered paper, of the highest

quality anil finish. It consists of 13S

pages, each 7 ,V * inches in sue, and

An Averted Tragedy.

"Draw, drawl Caitiff! Craven! In

the name of chivalry, draw ! But stay,

perlutps he cannot ! Perchance he is an
.

impressionist !" {And Ike K*igM;_d^-
parted on his -.fay.) .^i'^pa
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ENGLAND.

The Riallo of October 23 lakes another

fall oul of Robert Youde in (his wise :

A correspondent bas favored us with a

copy of The Bill Foster, dated Novem-
ber, 1891, from wbicb we have gleaned

tome very interesting details of the ca-

reer of Mr. Robert Youde. Mr. Youde

has lately been introduced to our readers

as the moving spirit in a gigantic scheme,

having for its object nothing less ambi-

tious than the acquisition of a monopoly

of the bill posting trade of the United

B have not entered into a

n of whether or not such a

with U the suitability

Mr. Youde.tobringit about, seeing that

it is a step involving an enormous sum of

money. The preliminary syndicate has

already been formed, but the public have

not been invited, so far, to subscribe to

its capital of f5oo,coo. As Far as we can

gather, the company wllich is to be

eventually floated by this syndicate is to

have a capital of two and a half millions.

The magnitude of the operation is. there-

fore, apparent. We have already criti-

cised the methods adopted by Mr, Ynude

and those associated with him, notahly

Mr. J. J.
Bennell. late secretary of the

Bill Posters' Association, and erstwhile an

official of the Band of Ifope. Onr pres

the name of -John Harrop.' In March.

iSot, I purchased three mineral water

businesses at Hyde for (i ,000, (2,500 and

(3.500, respectively. 1 amalgamated them

$5.50O on tbe concern I

Hyde, Denton and Glossop Mineral Water
Company, Limited, for ( 15,000, of which
I received Jo.ooo'in cash and tbe bal-

ance in shares. About October, 1S90, I

entered into partnership with George
Edward Cox in a money lending business

at Whitfield, Glossop, under the style of

Youde & Co. 1 put in (700 and Cox the

POSTERS A L'AMERICAN.

We want to say something about post-

ers because there are posters ami posters,

just as there are dogs and dogs, and a

great deal of eloquence hkS been ex-

pended on the subject . which in some in-

stances requires to be corrected and in

sire to sit in the chair of the scorner and

point out the sins of lithographers and

artists, because we are acquainted with

the difficulties of producing a poster

which will pleases// the carping critics.

For the sake of brevity and clearness

we divide posters into four styles—tbe

French, the English, the nondescript and

obscurity by the general plan of tin

whole. It is fast disappearing before Ihr

all-co iquering power of the genuim
American poster.

And this one is coming to the front by

leaps and liounds as a thing of value an,

I

interest, and even of beauty. It is Ike

natural expression of the American char

acter. and embodies their ideas of plea.-,

ing effect anil commercial utility and

value. It does away eitirely with the

airy style of figures in the French art,

and avoids the other extreme found in

his cireer. as reported iu Tie Bill Poster

and plher Journals-at the lime

:

"I commenced business about 1S79 as a

grocer at Newtown, Disley, with (750

capital. In 1881, 1 also began to deal in

hoots and shoes at the same shop In

1BS4, 1 entered the employe of my
biother, who was a bill poster in High

street West, Glossop. My wife continued

to manage the business at Disney until

1SS5, when it was given np, and I re-

moved to Clarendon place, Hyde, where

1 started as a bfll poster with (too capital.

In 1887, 1 formed the business into the

Hyde and Jfatrict-KU Posting and Ad-

vertising Company, Limited. It had cost

me $1,500 for hoardings and $1,650 for

good will. Tbe share capital consisted of

( 10,000, in (25 shares, fully paid np. I

received (7.500 in cash and (2,500 in

shares. 1 became manager and secretary

of the company. I advanced (750 to

work the business, and gnaranteed 10 per

cent, dividend for five years. A sum of

(1.750 of mine is now deposited at the

Joint Stock Bank as security for this

During the last three years I
" n of bill

Kecks. Manchester, Bolton.

Warrington, Widnes. St. Helens B.

Birkenhead, Aluiucnam, Gorton,

ham, Middleton and the Isle of

Early in 18S9 I assisted in the proi

of The Glossop Advertiser. I toe

$5 shares, fnlly paid up. Early ii

money on demand at short notice, and

being called in have been unable to

realize in time. I have attempted finan-

cial operations that were beyond my
scope. About October, 1SS9, I took 1,270

shares in The Oldham Advertiser Print-

ing and Publishing Company, Limited,

the paid-up capital of which was (17.00

1 also lent the company (i.Soo. The cor

party is in liquidation, and the assets wi

be insufficient to pay the creditirs

have invested (7,500 in Harrop's Soot

ing Syrup for Children, and have had

return of (i.ooo only I have invested

(23,000 in my property opposite tbe sta-

tion and at 37 Water street, Hyde, and
have mortgage of JS,S5o only. The prop-

erty is well let.''

The foregoing statement hardly needs

used simply to represent

the prevailing sentiment about posters.

We have frequently pointed out the ab-

surdity of making a French poster for an

American public It would be just as

Sain, in a dyed
mperial, will

ing like bayonet

. The mental and

lodgement in the mind of I

at all. It is conceded, of c

French poster 1

and graceful art. and takes first position

when viewed from this standpoint- For

this very reason it succeeds in Paris and

art first- The American gives art a sec-

ondary place only. The gay Parisian de-

lights in the tip-toe style of poster and

uses his wasp-waisted fairy to advertise

anything from the students' ball to the

last edition of Le Chretien, but the

American prefers his poster girl in a

tailor-made suit, with her feet 1

[ in the air.

but it is so. The feature of the American

poster which stands out pre-eminently is

the originality of the idea. In this re-

spect it far surpasses any of the others

mentioned, a d makes one feci that there

is an inexhaustible supply of them. They
are, in almost every case, bright and sug-

and the way they axe brought

by the drawing aud workmanship

DONNELLY,
PAID THE FREIGHT.

The following ii from tbe Boston Sun-

day Globe, of November 7th.

The new station at College Hill has for

a year been a source or pride to Tufts

college students, and when th; ubiqui-

tious advertising man put up a big bill-

board on the other side of the track, a

wail went np from the studcu:a, and with

royal good fellow, Al. G. Field is lhat

person. We are indebted to his printer
,

The Donaldsou Litbo. Co., for the por-

trait whirh we present

In private life be is Al. G. Hatfield

When a iiom-de-querrc

characteristic drollery", simply took

AL G. Fie'd's Big Minstrels is now gen-

erally acknowledged to be the biggest and
best minstrel company in the world. It

is the best billed theatrical attraction in

n he was a circus agent, and back

1 before that, for he bas wielded the

h himself, and is proud of it

, Hyde.

recipe of Harrop's Soothing Syrnp for

. I have spent (7,000 in advertising
* * vat the

L. H. Rsmsey, of Lexington, Vice-

Presideut of the A S. P. A., just to be
brotherly, has started

.
Ky. The

in other words, that the American people

are evolving a poster which will be char-

acteristic of themselves when it has

reached its full bloom.

to our own. bulls much inferior to it in

snap and there is absolutely none of the

delicate handling seen in the French. The
English poster is too realistic. It is gen-

erally dull. It often happens that an

American poster is bright enough to fu-

sion or comment. The English, on the

other hand, would be stared at without

suggesting a comment at all This illus-

trates the difference. The English, how-
ever, are showing great adaptability to

American ways, but they Uke lessons

About 8 h
started a mysterious ringing, and men

roitl all [idea as if by magic.

Armed with axes, they started for the

station, and in a very few minutes the

laid low aud broken up.

A section at a time the obnoxious lum-

ber was carried out to the road and up to

the higliest point of College hill. Here
a huge pile ol wood, thoroughly soaked

with oil, had already been gathered, and

the burdens were geutlv laid upon the

ing. br.nging people from all the sur-

rounding districts to the best celebratiou

at Tufts since Harvard's defeat at base-

ball in 95.

Tbe only trace or the billboard left

this morning is a heap of ashes at the

crown of the hill, and down beside the

station a smaller signboard left for luck

which bears the legend—"Tutla 20, Bow-

nf^The n
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12 the billboard

The Billboard WB arc preaching the new notpal- the Toill imenu, and purpose. they an- all f"".. ihl.«»<ic«hOM*y ChriaUottOrenir^

efficacv of hill posting, dirtrihutiog. sign haml.painlert roster*. each wilh its pec..- our "*« wishes for « Happy. 1-. „

porous nm! Successful New Vcsr,
: i i and eslllbiting. Take any urgu- 'ur advantages and individual force,

met ,o-.i have c . t r heard a:l...n.e.t ... Uxhi >• .l.i.g. «.' uplr.M it. ;UI .L-
Let there W nil (ml to qu

favor of newspaper spice anil it is oppli- varying phase*, from primitive window *n,UKij n|< during Yulelidc
. .'.i, .. i. .i

i
\t< i!ir .... display down through Ihc drummers =====

lire RcML" Does il cover oncdeiilh part samples, ampting from i. -< to house
T|l0, m,^,^. iiirel.ni! I

as thoroughly and completely rut the bill- twhich fc* disiribuiing iiml ctlulnting ,..l-,.„ ..i • „ , . i„ , ,i ,„„..,,. t

1icarits> "Keeping cverlastingl.' at il comlitne.l I. ami unallv exhibits at fair*. han.U of tome practical joke,

lirings stiecrss." Which. 1-eit.g inter- expawitiii.is ami pure food Dhow* We
prclcl. means, keep your nd in the paper know hill posting, distributing. «gn

l^theae**
"

".'.'..1

'l.'.V'l"

.'.

'

'

constantly: ndvertMa^b rritenuioo. Can painting and exrrihjtuij, Uvoroujrhly. Do koet, ,ft„ lni ?£,nn
™ „,"«

If iioi. vc promiM.- that you en.i forces hit moot. -iliapert face

'n~L'™" ,V°.o^" "/''' '•'/' a
'

/t'wVV.5-' r^P"*. Kire the ceaseless, tireless rcpcli-

J ». . ..... v. ... . - ......... ...k rf . .. . ., . .... i . . , .

valuable cdlWHW of machine
fl**t*mo-t rr Avnn* art QMn tl" tt.tde i*f- i t ' ff"™ hl" fc *"...s.*s .s|«.«.- r> V —.- . - j f-

, ,.,r r«i.— i.o.nr.K affonl in a ilai > Kn-n Ami so u-.j '. ,
.oar-Ls affonl In a .lay

'
Ne.tr Ami » OTHFR CtHF " 10""'- " ""a">rCr

..J W/~-^V^i.„,«. «; h b all thr »ay Oiioogh (lie lu..K . almost
,Mt U1HfcK MUt- iW.-e-.ecT.tw into a meaol

ZJ
££l££7$iZ'?J.°

1 '*" r " endless line of stock aiyumeois. The Tl«re art al»avs mo si.tes to a storv. "tfi fce«l gqrti oT wonb

e prompter, surer. While the Riallo opposes Mr. Robert If Campbell does not

monopoliie bill of llis PfP5 - of U'«e days some ii

mail news-
h)

-
^ ^^.^^ Kin ,,iU , rll Ulmlm. ;elllRe..t pers,.. uill (set hold of hisdo

DECEMBER tab
r
T"" ---T.""

pa«forcr- ^iit
. [hpr M ta and the paper ta liable, in «

.
eulnuon in localities so remote that never. are fain as „Ht T,ess the followinj; froi

chance, can lie hope to Xorthem Finance

:

s by Hie wildest chance, can lie hope to

f We extend bepnritn a hearty ChrirtDUtf uentfiI rrom h _ wilh p3steI3 ,„ can biu

of what i

celsis," and so on. In short, like a mod- At this writing, our previous a Ivii

Don Qauttfe. it tilts at the bite bill the effect that the United Bill Poaten
whoever alore Posters lloth for national ad-
wish him veniser an,i Ulc are ;„ everj. postin), amalgamation which Sir. Rolwrt socialioit would"™

. Merry- Christmas and a Happy New way superior to newspapers. Youde is endcavorinK to form. fore the next annual meeUnK
Veor. He deserves both. It isthemission Now. we do not bold a brief for finned by Mr. Jo Junk, of ChtdntU
of The Billboard to help him—to aid Youde. but « think it is a little un- wt,o has" just reltirned from Unhand,

him with hints and snsRestions. That ^ -VOU M-v " e c!u,no, «»austi« charitable for the critics to base the bulk Even now Uiere is scarcely a handful of

,n we have steadilv and conscienti-
«"« Ah ! Now *™ fJ'Z TT

7

""" ""' '7f i I™**" ^ M '"

-'
.e and only limitation. ' ,le ,s °" un.IiscliarKK.1 his towns as fast t.s he acquires til

—

rl to fulfill for well-nigh

Wa
the highest standing in the trade, and
they are unhesitating in their verdict tliat

if Mr. Youde is an expert at njtntftg it

w ivubii, "-"< i.t'SKisrsuissi
smte theiluilvpaperb the best of all ad-

"f "*>"monials too many to be incor- uHlh ,m 0|,u,am , 1<:WSp ;1pCr , aIld Uial 1«-

rertising mediums." and the assertion P"»««« ««o « pamphlet or booklet. Per- fore he floats U.c proposed company he

would go practicallv un.lispnte.l But to-
ftCti"K PresSes nrilW tl,em

-
fo,,lin« n,fl- l*

urKr his ba"kruP,c? .
an,i

chines bind them and mechanical appli-
'**

antes render them just as cheap in point

r, and oine times out of ten
of P™1"^™ "» newspapers, without the

,,;„ paBti ,lt, or le^i les75ee\TiT to us toun.'I

you will not only get an argument, but a
aAdsA "** °f telcK"Ph service, news to go on. and in tile bill "

"

. clear

Iralance of /20.000.

v falls on the advertisers. Then

re is this advantage, also: ttlien your

g our share of the credit

for bringing the change about, nor will

egotism hinder our acknowledging the

effect of other influences. We were the

first to challenge it openly. Ours was a

puny lance in those days, but we battled

gathering, editorial brains, etc., which question that occurs to our mind is, "Is
~

wns formerly borne by tie subscribers «r Yoodr. the right man to effect the SLOWLY BUT SURELY.
-ination?" Well, as to his ability !

I business, we can bear no twoopin- Just two yeursngoTHK BtbLKUKD Hq
ions. In Liverpool, in particular, he lias gested that the A. R. I'. A. 1* incorpo:

booklet b in 1 person's hands you have made himself famous for artistic bill post- alert. Ijist month it was incorporated,
that person's whole and undivided atten- ing and advertising, and the great hoard- Just twenty months ago TilKRl I.I

tiou, and you can hold it just as long as

you interest him. When your ad is in a

paper, it is only one of hundreds of

others, all clamoring fur recognition like

brokers in a grain pit. Think it over,

.lave the best Mil

liccatne evident that this police would 1«-

lists we eould not boast of a single re-
clatlt", ol Distn"utors

- the promoters. The capital will Is be- adopted.

taiiier not even a squire- but now we .*, ,wee" /a.ooo.ooo and ^"3,000,000; the Thus it will lie seen seen that the InJIn-
'

'
a,i,™,. , ™ , -,

concerns will Iw sold to the company at encc of Tun Bii.T.ntMKIi is felt. Slowly
lead an army. It » composed of rtvscern- W a.hocate sign wnt.ng, too. In it.

CQst- al„, Mr. v„ll(ll: will iatt ;LS his re . :1„d rtducLn.Uv the force of our arguments
ing, thinking men, who realiie thai the simple farm it needs no argument. Every niltneration a numtier of deferred shares. is a.lmitle.1. Ridicule.1 at first, then

tendency of the daily paper toward lower one utilizes a sign. Wholesale merchants There seems to lie no doubt of final, weighed ami discussed, ami finally udopt-

>aud lower prices has thrown an undue and retailers, manufacturers and profes- ultimate and complete success for Mr. ed. Tun BtlUMMKD leads. Others fol-

share of the burden and expense of pub- sional men, even doctors-all use signs.
You,!e

-
Ht" ,lns alrca,l>' !*c',re ' , tllirt

J*- ^^ " ,e rear-

. , , . . ' , .. . , , . , Ihme Bnnaii looii url lisnrrmtieul
.

licatmn upon the adrerttser. They have Imversnt usage denotes un.versal accept-
,„ ,, nj,la„d Nowhere can so great a variety of .lis-

^belled and enlbted under our banner. auce. Hence their utility goes without ,„ Scotland he has secured thirteen play lie found as upon the l.illWrds.

In the camp of our adversaries there is saying. Tliere are complc.-i forms, how- towns-a// the in.poru.11t ones. livery poster and pain toil sign possesses

uring and discontent, which ei*r, which are finding favor with adver- ln Ireland he has secured fifteen towns an individuality

. and deser- tisers. and. of cr«irse. they make the
-all there is-aml controls al*olutely the •'-

lions. The best that can be said of the publisher wince. We refer to bulletins,

daily newspaper to-day is that it Still pays mural signs, rock and fence painting,

jiage

—

Iiisfilay/tdvcrttsiitg.

"a corking good hustler." We admire A "gentleman," perhaps [I), but not ft

his nerve and pluck, and we send bun scholar.
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A Few Reasons Why Some

Agents Should Discourage

Posting in Small Towns.

NV fAU- W. HOICK.

'I n will! a posting order to a town of

Vi imputation is as si 111] ill- ll thing as In

-. imI an ijnfer cilvnf :i million
;

just

Hi, snuc thing, '"' Tlw difference,

vi bras I lit' clerical work is concerned, is

i pcrrepiible. The difference in the

But the fact that these villages are ueg- MUNICH,
leclcd is the great big live reason why llle

vertiscr should begin using

lie advertiser that gets in The Host American City in Eu-

To Junk, Who Has Just Re-
turned From a Tour pi the

wood, sometimes painted and quite fre-

quently finished in gold leaf, and it in-

variably contains their advertisement

which consists simply of the terse legend :

HAttTI. & PIERLING,

'- Mumcli." nlil .Mr. Jo. Junk, the fa-

R* lithographic artist who has just rc-

nograph passes. ScIim-fTcl, Tompkins ninitd from altroad, "is the most Anier-

sil. arc stalling themselves. Tliev will icait of all liuropeau cities. I was struck.

rjoticahnic. with the 1;

in vogue. Messrs. Hnrtl .

coutr..l the lioards. and enjo;

of ille posting privileges. I culled oi

them, mid after they ascertained I ivi

simply will from America and interested in pusleis.

ils of the was enihuf.iastically received. Mr.

* cf good fellows, and was much

n.iliee is received that lln- posting is

under way. A record is made in the

• ir.lcr book I i.Vi. and a- notice sent to

the advertiser [14), so that he may
know " where he is at."

i'ri'lty soon along comes a hill for

llie posting, and aliotit si

tin no 0. K. accompanies the hill.

The receipt of Hie bill isentcred in the
oriler hook 115). and the hill poster
M ill a postal card request ( 16 1 forthc
< 1. K. which he forgot to semi. Tliis

l.istaliscopicdin the letter hook I 17).

ami indexed 1 iH). Finally the O. K.
ionics lo hand, the proper record is

liill is aw
This hill is copied (11) in

Iwuk. and indexed (13). It is then
.'iiiereil in the journal 1 13 1. and from

:lger (24). At the
1 the advertiser is

I 27 1. The hill pi„l-

ie is credited with
1- journal (aS) and 2K

I.e thoroughly artistic b

(Trained by the city to erect them,
eighteen inches of the top is

Riven to tlie city for the purpose of dis-

seminating useful information, such as lie
of the streets that intersect at that

-. the loc

t fire e

and entry „f the fact made in tin

Hnwl I.W) nml the leilger (jil. ji
>l»'ii a check or poslnl note is made
""'i.W) for the hill laistcr. A letter 31
^ii accompanies the remittance. .VI

*hlcn must also Ik: entered in the
""rnaU_vi)im.ithi-le.lKer(.W ). To ,,s
' '"'! up the mailer the final cntrv is

"«-MuaicorikfrIioo*(36|. 16
\'iil tlitiH is the 13 cents earned,
ihi-senre .16 of the reasons why some

' 'hcitonniinl official representaiives don't
' ud more paper to the small tonus.
Anil they are also reason* why many

" 1 do their posting direct

1 turn their window lithograph*

over 10 ihe hill poster. Allow him lo ap-

portion the windows impartially and

luttidle the tickets. He can <lo it for

lakes no*
iidowaiidcotitinunllv

outbidding each otlier.

The llostou papers are much intcresti'd

in the final outcome. Here is 0 naive

liaragraph from The Traiirler

:

"To those who know how much money

lithograph itud (Mister advertising, which,

except 111 the COM of :i so-called 'ieg

show,' does them hut lillle good, the

stand taken by John 11. Schoeucl. of the
Tremont. ought lo be welcome. Tlie first-

class theaters gain almost nil their patron.

interested in everything 1 could lell him
aljout hill posting in America.

» Tlie firm has palatial offices at Xo. J
I.cdererslrasse am! employs in the count-

ing-rooms alone a staff of some leu or

twelve lwokkeepers. clerks ami stenog-

raphers.

"Their force of journeymen billposters

amounts lo between fortv and liftv. ile.

pending on lhc season, and during very

"I'ormcrly llartl and Pieriiug were ar-

rayed against each other, and waged a

fierce wnr of opposition against one an-

other. After considering the folly of the

fight, they

bos. the number of the ward and
Hie councilman for that ward.

. HafU & Pierliiurpay for this

column privilege alone a sum which in U.
_,- is equivalent to about £10,000,

hut it Rives them an exclusive franchise
and practically an entire monopoly of lhc

1 the saloon and
'

, they also enjov
a monopoly of the lithographing privileges

of windows and interiors. Thev pav the
" 1 for this privilege 5,000 marks,

1 about $1,500 in U. S. cur-

ne can get a lithograph up in
any hotel, saloon, cafe or restaurant in
Munich unless it has Ijeen stamped by
Harll 8; Pierling. and they charge 30 p'fg,
or igccnlsfor a week's showing at 10 p'fg
for one day's showing. Payment for
stamping must be in cash, and the hang-
ing must be done by tlie parties them-

: Hartl ct l'iertiug only cliarge

UK privilege null d . not gmu-antecniiy
cified duration of llle showing. If the

- half-sheet Slavs up. good and
if it is brushed down and de-

sirovcd, tlnrll & Pierling are not respon-
sible tlierefor.

" The money which is paid to tlie Hotel
and Saloonkeepers' Association is by them
turned over to the orphan fund every

" Hani it rierling-5 terms are always
cash in advance. It makes no different
who Ihe advertiser is. his paper never goes
op until his money comes down. All.

I lie delivered 10 Hartl it Pier-

ling prior to 7 p. m. for display the fol-

lowing day. If delivery is tank- the

cliarge for slumping is. instead of 5 cents

each, increased 10 25 ceuls each.

" Theirposting tariff is about as follows :

100 half-sheets for one day, 5 3-10 marks,
or S5 cents, for one day's showing. They
also require paper for renewal, bill make
a cliarge of about half the above for post-

ing Ihe same. They have no big stands

place where they could display litem. The
largest poster in

eight sheet. The si*c held in highest

vor they term a two-sheet, which

alwnt the sine of our American 0111

•Hartl

age through the newspapers, and Mr. significant, arc trained with moldings, of

Schocffel is not only wise enough to see

t. but to act as well."

end at all railroad -taiionv lo fart, they

enjoy a complete and entire munopolj ot

.dl di>|ii i^ .ukirti ivilv&es through-
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OUR COMMISSION. jwi ""furl i« the world ihe standard ..r

co-oi'i:uATrox."

lies the semi lire which glna*
altar of fraternal IithjUh.t1i.hh!:

i> better or no worst-- ilia 1 1 the

. we not co-operate mill im. Ii

Suceess of Circular Advertising. *""Plc you, ami there yon art. rxiTV. o«'er more and note, and nek to ham.
What opinion have you of that system ? ad oilier better ? Let us, then, with Hi.

To the advertising agent who lias Ihe Now take tiie case of a man neatly We eannot believe loo heartily nor of cMvnJrjr throw our banner to

success of his firm at heart and wishes l.v dressed and capped, walks up the path labor too strenuously for the true unity the lireezc, enriched us we arc and will he

all possible means to have its Dislribut-

y not be i

'

re different «avs of dol

i, a few of which I will here

First—"Our Own lien Systet

habit of st

home office. In this case, as in all other

to do. but actual facts. The distributor

being a stranger. ho>

can he tell whether in such a bouse livt

a Russian. Canadian, Jew or ai

family ; and with his eye on his watch for

fear of missing his train he concludes his

I is done to the best of

his ability: but what can yon expect of a

man handicapped by time. knowledge of

Of Itll.l.lH'AKli.

the habit of using boys to do Ihe work. Distributors is lilt, just that fast will new him to dispense with the heavy cost of bus set an example which every memlx/r

We do not believe they wold keep doing firms adopt this style of advertising. traveling distributors as far as possible, of the association should follow. If .von

so very long if they only knew what they i t brings more "and letter results at far we should also try to impress upon the feel unable t.. do it yourself, scud your

are getting. "Boys- prices, boys' work.- less outlay than newspaper space, and now local advertisers the benefits to I* derived matter to the press agents and lei them
Every one knows what that means, and that il is possible to obtain absolutely re- by this method of advertising, and having incorporate it in their monthly reports,

now let us give an every day example : liable service, advertisers will soon find-it gained their confidence, ifive them the "Who will be Ihe firat?"

You have an article to introduce, and von out, yye prophesy that the number of best possible service. We may meet many KWf. B. BUM**,
are doing so by delating a pretty, neat firuis now distributing will liedouhleil. ami obstacles, hut remembering the obi adage 1'ress Agent,

booklet, probably a sample. Nov. Sir. . p3ssib|v trebled, before the end of 1S98. tliat "keeping everlastingly .1

"

'• let us forge ahead, and we will Here is Merry Christmas lu all d
the place of the "lady of the house." mint out all right in Ihe end. Iributors, and especially the:

You are on your doorstep, and a ragged Howard N. Holshouser. of Covington, 'Rome was not built in a day," neither taut souls who shoulder to shoulder, under
urchin comes along, throws you a sample Tenu., has a nice lineof bill hoards. W. R. was our gran.l organisation, hut round by the banner t)f Ihe I. A. of I), arc fighting
and rashes off. or, if your doorstep hap- Dal 11, of Clarksburg, W. Va., has also round towards the lop we can steadily For hoiiesL service mid lias elevation the

pens to be eight or nine steps high, the added bill posting 10 his business.
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WILL A. MbLTON.

I present s portrait of his

predecessors. By the hardest kind of

k and the most unswerving loyalty to

clients he gained first a foothold,

nan at Cleveland ami Toledo, O., and is

Dk alitor of that bright little monthly

which i* published every now and then

Mki tlio title of Vp-to-naU-.Msh ibntor.

We have had numerous requests from

our readers to publish his portrait, and

flee repeated efforts finally secured one

frum an intimate friend of li's, who also

supplied us with the data from which we

hare [ire ared the following summary of

his career :

sura at Mansfield, O.. July 12, 1S70, he

is bow ill his I7»ll year, lie commenced
ilistril aiting circulars at the age of ten.

his first rlicnl Ifeiug a barber in his native

efcy. At first lie only devoted his Satur-

days to the work, but he conducted his

service so thoroughly- and honestly that

he added one merchant afler another to

his list of

It is said that he now handles fully

two thirds of the business that reaches

half of the Toledo

Recently he has opened branches at

Akron, O., and Detroit, Mich, which are

doing nicely, but are slill new ventures.

Mr. Mol on is a member of the Inter-

national Association of Distributors, and
is well thought of. He enjoys the confi-

dence ami esteem of advertisers every-

Dooaldson's New Home.

The new home of the Donaldson Lith-

ographing Co:, pictured in their adver-

tisement on the back page of our cover
this month, is without doubt the largest

and handsomest building occupied by an

At the age of fifteen he secured a posi-

tion with the Aultman-Taylor Co., of

Mansfield, as traveling distributor, which
lie held for two years, and then aban-

doned to accept a similar position with

the Pennsylvania Railroad Co. He con-

tinued with them for three vears.

with 1

lighted by a 1500-Iight dynamo and fur-

nished with a magnificent Corliss engine.

Spacious lawns surround the imposing

edifice on all sides, and iu summer these

will be beautified 1*

plants. The offices a

The building is just twelve minutes'

by e
•

n Co is J. T. HUDSON.

Sketch of J.T. Hudson's life.

.f then

Mr. Hur
England. October :

Ion. inghao

reason he has been so successful. Every-
thing he undertakes to do is done under
bis own personal supervision.

We are in receiptof a folder which con-

Pittsburg and Allegheny. Pa., the largest

and most reliable distributing agency in

Pennsylvania. Although only twenty-

seven years of age, he has had over

eleven years' experience in the advertis-

ing business, and to-day enjoys the con-

fidence and esteem of the majority of the

largest advertisers, 1

1 Association of Dis-

in the possessiontributors is fortunate

of W, H. Stcinhre

A harder and more indefatigable worker

and tl lm ibe

W1LL A. MOLTON.

tion, be went to King Edward's College,

in his native city, aud graduated from
there in the early part of 1SS6 Having
a natural aptitude for the advertising

business, he started op at his home imme-
diately after his graduation, and has been

in the business ever since. After work-

ing for two and a half years his health

broke down and he was compelled to

quit and sell his business. He then came
to America to visit his brother in Iltls-

burg. Pa., and liking this country so well

he decided to stay. After being here fif-

teen months he again started in his old

business, in February, (Soa.

He now employs from twenty-five to

Ihirtv-five men
'"

stantly. Seven

Joined the tat

Distributors, aud at the recent annual
convention, held last July in Cincinnati,

Ohio, he was unanimously elected second

vice-president.

Mr. Hudson is a naturalized citizen,

aud takes au important part in politics in

his own city. He is a total abstainer and
so are all of his men. and this- is one

of the International I

tributors. All of his spare time, all of
bis surplus effort and pretty nearly all of

his surplus cash goes into plans and ideas

designed to widen and extend its mem-
bership and influence. We are not un-
mindful of the efforts of others. Hill.

—Steinbrenner who kept it from going to

pieces—Steinbrenner who nursed ilin the

trying months of its infancy.

It is a great, big. powerful organization

It is reported that John S;

erly of the Springer Liihu. Co. and
Springer & Welly, has purchased what
remains of the Empire Show Printing
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DISTRIBUTING.
Distributing has kept pace and made as

much progress, if not more, than any
other method of advertising. S'me dis-

tributing firms over the country are put-

with boys entirely. A good illustration

of this ^method was shown in the August
issue of Profitable Advertising in the

u of Boston.

is one of the best methods of reaching

the consumers and of talking to them in-

dividually. In I he past there has been a

great deal of difficulty iu large firms get-

ting their advertising matter properly

distributed, hut now that the system is

carried out on a business-like basis, and

, that each man or distributor is required

only lo put out a fair average number for

each day's work, the returns from that

world for nothing,- and, therefore, dis-

tributing cannot be done in any city save

at a fair profit, taking in all expenses, in-

cidental and otherwise, for lesslhan Ji.oo

per thousand, and in small cities or

counties the price should never be less

than from three to five dollars per thous-

nd. and al l„u., r trthoi ind ii i

handing the advertising matt
dwelling, office or block-—[Jas.
in Profitable Ad;-ertising.

H. S. Holmes, of Chattanooga, writes

as follows: "1 shall be glad to subscribe

for your paper any time that I see you are

doing anything to help distributors. You
seem lo be for bill posters alone." This

is all wrong. We will give distributors as

much space as we do bill posters just as

he lias for sale. Whenever he deals with

bill posting, sign painting and bouse-lo-

House work his dissert ilions are exagger-

ated and overdrawn. The tiuie was.

though, when both distributing and sign

tai-king was more or less loosely done,

but since the advent of the International

Association of Distributors conditions

have been vastly improved, Lax methods

Advertisers can now secure service which

day, if they will pnt out correctly and
honestly only six hundred, eight hun-
dred or one thousand, they are doing a
good day's work.

I see no cause whatever why distribut-

ing should cot be dr

i Angeles

bill posters.

F. W. Sabichi

and a member o

a two-and-a-half inch advertisement

The Journal, a newspaper published

that city, tie uses the association cut

the ad.

"ered by any newspaper. Furthermore,

s contract with an association membra
virtually an insurance policy which

otects him from all loss, cither acci

ntal or by reasou of negligence or in-

mpelence. If lo s is suffered, the ad

rtiser is promptly indemnified by tin

sociation at large. Did any one evei

:ar of newspapers (winding together foi

_ the protection of advertisers ? Hardly.

join the International Association a\

California. .1 town of m,

the other from Mrmlrvnl.
|

loo.ooiv We publish bo

bum butty the) conflict

:

Rmiphk'W anil hooks, pet

well asbi I posting or sign writing, where

K advertiser could

t or city or town the i forbids the stuffing of

that it would take to reach the residents

of those places. We all know that a cir-

cular or pamphlet thrown over a fence or

into a yard is absolutely worthless, and
the moment it is soiled or disfigured in

r. Pueblo and Colorado

bills and circulars. A penalty is attached

to violations, and what has been a chronic

nuisance since private letter boxes were

invented will now be abated.

"It is unfortunate that the law cannot

reach the fiend who litters up the front

piazzas and the lawns with these same

circulars and handbills. This nuisance

is greater than the other, and it

"It is

for a hundred limes the amount it cost

Donat J. I,efebvre has contracted with

the Eoy & Boire Drag Co., ai Pearl

street. Manchester. » H., to advertise

Menthol Cough S»lhiug Syrup all over

the New England States east of New-

Haven, Conn. The service will be "hand-

. in house to-house," and none hut I. A. of

D. members will be utilized.

s article on dis-

At the great football game between

Vale and Princeton, played at New Haven,

the fakirs had a hard time of it, for two

ii.d! h:iTnll.ills. house to ho
i tall handbills, handed in.,

tlky or unfolded rin-ubrs

Samples of Medicine, etc 7 m
Cards t icked up, from. . . .#10 oolo 50 at

II seems 10 us that this is a IWtttet fur

the consideration of tile I. A. of D. Surely

During December al! the large adver-

tisers arc pretty generally engaged in re-

vising their lists. Distributors ought In

make it a point to write them. If tltev

are dissatisfied and thinking of making a

change, this is the time tltal lliey will

make it. Get your nana- on (heir lists for

next year. We give herewith a list of the

e, sixty i

six hundred houses iu ten hours' work.

The difficulty in having honest distrib-

uting done is passing away, and I see no
reason why the distributor and advertiser

should not work hand in hand, for surely

honestly'pnr into a dwelling house, office

or block, will count one for the disrib-

ntor as well as for the advertiser It Is a

hard matter to check up distributing.

One mast rely entirely upon the honesty

of the foreman of that department or

each individual distributor working under
him, and the only possible manner in

which an advertiser can check up his dis-

tributing is' by following the routes out

himself, or going from house to house
and asking each resident in that place if

they received a pamphlet or circular ad-

vertising his business. It cannot be

checked up the same as bill posting or

ses littered up by a lot of waste paper.

The great majority of people never read

snch circulars. Of those who do read

them, three-Jonrths do it for the purpose

the right to 1

against the latter's will. Such an act is

piazza is covered with slicks and stones,

he could lawfully cause the arrest of the

Then why not of

the the

tribntor to do work in a conscientious

manner; and when once the confidence

of the advertiser is assured the distrih-

ir need have no fear of anyone getting

1, even if others

"Handbills and circulars undoubtedly

have their legitimate uses. In themselves

they are not offensive, and Ihey may con-

stitute a legitimate mode of advertising.

1 they are used

^the work away from him, e

It is not merely the cost of distributing

that a general' advertiser looks at, but at

the cost of getting out the advertising

matter and the returns that be will get if

the advertising is done in an honest, con-

scientious manner; andlarguethat firms

that offer to distribute for $1 00, $1.35 or

(1.50 per thousand cannot do their work
as well and satisfactorily as if the price

TTie Times, of the sime city, handles

card tacking in this wise, viz

:

"Complaint is made by citizens living

in the southwestern part of the city of a

practice which prevails there of tacking

advertising cards on shade trees and on

apbones in blue and orange and black,

calling attention to the paper. Outing

had uniformed distributors watching the

trains. Every ruau or woman stepping

cars was watched If she or he

with orange and black ribbons was pre-

sented, with the compliments of the

paper printed™ il, not tooci

If they wore violets, then 1

the Yale blue slreamers was handed to

them. It wai a pretty conceit, and one
that ought to have paid in renewed sub-

scriptions.
^_

John L. Smart, of I-ensacola, has the

C. I. Hood & Co", I well. Mass.; Weils,

Richardson & Co., Burlington. Vt.; Chas.

H. Hyer, I'hiladelphia, Pa.; Stiltinan

Remedies Co., New York City; A. J.

White, New York City; Nichols & Co.,

Chicago. 111.; H. R. Allen, Surgical Insti-

tute and Sanitarium. Indianapolis. Ind.;

Dr. Milts Medicine Co., Klkhart, Ind.; H.

T. Hanson & Co.. Schenectady. N. V.:

California I'ig Syrup Co.. Louisville. Ky.;

Acme Chemical Mfg. Co., New OrlcansT

La.: I.ydia R. Plnkhmn Medicine Co.,

Lynn, Mass.; Hamlin's Wizard Oil Co..

Chicago, 111.

California Fin Syrup Co.. 1

the

Inly unsightly, but t

Such 9

Dr. Hurkhart contract, which e

ever}- town of 1,500 and over in

Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky. It
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>Fair Department.
Par the first time in y.

'i Comity Pair which

Roth, R. R. Fitter, W. K. Mohr, A. W.
Deling, m. P. Bastion, T.G. Helfrich.J.

II. Hicktl. W. I'. IU.-cki.-r, T. K. Klein anil

Wglt Toledo. Columbus mill Mari-

n ,- nil pronii ni-11 IK* mcnliiincd for the

,mi».ii commemorating Ceuten-

,],-lnation of Ohio, it isprolmble thai

itiuti will he selected. There are

reasons why Hie Ouccn City should

i,:si-n, chief among which is that she

lingySt »>>>' '" °": Sla";
-

' ln*

to confer with the traffic as-

uii-.1iallic:il and in.hislrial fair. The idea

ha-, since U-en copied far anil wide, hut

Cincinnati originate:! R.

r„, this reason, if no other, she is en-

title.! K. tlie Ohio Centennial Exposition,

fair fur eight months. ' There was not,

however, a single lithograph posted, hut
in suite of this the fair was a great suc-

cess in even- way, both in entries or farm
products and stock and In a large aitciid-

trict fair and uilvertise extensively with

litliugrapliic work as well as in the papers.

As soon as the date is decided upon. I

will advise you of the Fact, that you may
have il entered in your list of fairs.

Yours, truly,

Howard W. SRxfosc.

Tltat the fairer,

of Tuesday.

That the dates for if

ber 19 to 13, inclusive

The following program for the next

meeting was presented and adopted :

"What Can Be Accomplished to Estab-

lish Uniformity in Rules of Administra-

tion?" "Should Live Stock Sales be In-

augurated on State Hair Grounds Under
Auspices of Fair Management?" "Right

of Exhibitors." "What Is the Best Svs-

tem of Dairy Tests?" "What Privileges

Should lie Granted on Fair Grounds and
How SliouldThey Decontrolled? '

The in

Roth, V

. stalls I* erected for exhibiting

>eLong. C- 1

tarics, and Would It be to the Best Ii

est to abolish theComplimentary System?'

'

Tlie election of officers resulted tos fol-

lows; President, R. W. Fnmai, Ne-
braska; vice-president, A. J. Ldyejoy,

Illinois; treasurer. Wm. M. Liggett- Min-

, J. W. Fleming, Ohio.

FOR A PERMANENT EXPO-
SITION.

The Chicago. Western and Northwes-

Stales Inhibition Company is the nam
"
>n chartered by llie Secre

Its headquarters are in Chit

s capital sto-k fjo.ooo. Theo'ij

COLUMBUS, O,

To Havt a Big Food Show.

The date for the food show under the

auspicesof the Retail Grocers" Assignation,

which was to lie held December 15 at the

Auditorium . corner of Goodale

ert, H. T. Kleckner, C. W. Dech.

H. Balliet, J. H. Bickel. M. S.

r. George Desch. James Seibert,

. B. Meyer. W. G. Hor-
lacher, T. K. Klein, T. G. Helfrich and
V. H. Wieand.

The Food exposition will continue from
" te until the 1st of Februarv.

Exhibits «ill be

Tuesday lie known as Children's Day.

The A fro-American State Fair and In-

mate Exposition will be held in the
ty of Houston, Texas, September 1st

November 30th, 1898, and wilt be na-

IbrrewUh. The incorporators are John

W. Huehler. J. Meredith Davies and H.

I'. Wall.

, les4l sari

moral, and by such exhibition to stimulate

held in Richwood October 15. the total a"A encourage the farther puisjjit of

receipts of the fair were reported to be knowledge, that the acme of pure and

St. Louis Fair Next Year.

The Board of Directors of tin

nutty and Agricultural and :

1. John, Mas
By Ropp of flailwin, T. T. Dwyer of

rer. Dr. John Pitman of Kirkwood,

^ Kerth of Clayton, and Henry Albers

t. which was chosen at the an-

il,
of the stockholders in day-

It in the County Coat-

in issi oner's office at St. Louis. November
15. mid elected officers for the ensuing

yew. Col. F. W. Kauchenstein, of Clay-
Ivn, *jo has been at the heart of the soci-

ety, fur (he part four years, was iinnuim-
misTy re-elected. Tlie other officers of last

venr'n corps were also re-elected. They
:.r.

: Col. John A. Mnssey,
'

J. Will Uarrou, secretary, and H. I.

SM&XO. and t
lofty Am

ir the fall of 1S9S. Thet
fill c

ORANGE COUNTY-

.

County Fair Association to be Discontinued.

races this afternoon. After tlie usual

routine of business had lieen transacted

and bills audited, the question of discon-

tinuing the meetings came up. It was de-

cided to levy an assessment of f 10 per

share. This will meet all deficiencies tliat

now exist, and the association will hold

one more meeting at least. . Messrs. Park-

er. Blee and Riggs were appointed a com-

mittee to confer with the Driving Club, an

etc.. have been paid a surplus of *6S6.5I.

This is an exceedingly good showing for

the Association, and insures Richwood
another fair next year. Tlie dates will lie

October II, 1=, isand 14.

Cheraw, S. C, is to have a fair this year,

the first in that section of the country for

over twenty years. Doubtless, it will he

well patronized. Premiums amounting to

about £1,000 will be given.

Tfw. American Association of Fairs.

Illinois. Indiana. Minnesota, Iowa,

Kansas. Michigan. Nebraska. New- York,

Ohio. Wisconsin and Missouri, the dele-

aver is under contract, and the mod will

"ipleteil in time for the unciiing of
h- next county fair. ExtendVc improvc-
i-»isin the way of exhibits nm! pleasure-

ALLENTOWN, PA.

Work 01. the Allentown Pair of iHoShas

nlreailv begun. Two coilimiltecs met Oc-

tober 3J to Inke. the initial action, the

fruits of which will lie sten a year hence,

when the fairgrounds are opened for fair

The Committee of Arrangements of the

last fair met in Secretary Mohr's office.

The memliers present were Hon. Jeremiah

New York. August 31 to 37; Ohio,

gust 19 to Ssjit.-mber 3: Micliigan

Minnesota, September 5 to 10; lnd

and Iowa, September 11 tc

o
o
•a

cc
LU
m
LU

Louta, October 3 to S. Should the O
state fair be belt! one week later, this i

give the New York fair the date now
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nod distribute her* all

(lays that their circulations are unnatural-

ly forced and that a considerable percent-
age of tlie number printed comes hack
unsold and unread, but it is probable that

of tile, low-priced weeklies and monthlies,

and although these may not be so certain-

ly returned, lltey make up for that by go-
ing sometimes in twos, . threes anil half
dozens to single names of persons who not
only do not pay for them, hut do not i-ant

" " at them,

and

The mind of n
pressure. The daily paper is scanned
quickly, hut not the less thoroughly, if „
small advertisement- is overlooked it is

because it does not appeal to any want of
which the reader is conscious.

" Hie advertiser who advertises only in

a daily paper lias a much better chance of

than the advertiser who advertises,

only in monthlies or only in weeklies.

-That a modem dry gootls advertise-

ppears in a weekly paper at

the present day is owingWely to the sur-

vival of an old-time idea that the weekly
must possess some special value. ,

monthly magazines,

much the same way-
that they do the poster and the card in.

the cable cars. They serve to attract at-

tention, but this same advertiser, when he
has a story to lell.'gocs to the daily paper.
"The daily paper is the paper of today.

An advertisement In it liears fruit today
or tomorrow. Its results come while the
advertiser's interest is alive and alert.

The daily paper nowadays is the l>est re-

ligious paper. Considering its price, it is

the best litemry paper. For the money
it is the best magazine. The

_ World is as carefully read as-

Muntey'l Magazine. It prints a* many
copies. It would lie worth as much per
line for an advertisement if it were as.

well printed nnd on as good paper.

' Neitherweekly ordnilyVan exist with-
out advertisements, hut the advertiser who
goes to the weekly iii preference to the
daily is. like the paper itself, a survival,

from a time that lias gone bv. Were it

"T.lynhmil (o,mr,„ I.,'.-

in ihe Stale of cm IWin. '

We tin: compelled to disappoint iinik-a
number .if renders ll.is umiilh. YVccaii

I .linden .ir Alex. Ct irk." N'eiUiei'.Vtliese

e have to hire' 01

Sf ('.recu, the big bill i>oslerson\re I'aeilk'

if equal size, the hand-
nely printed publication, on good paper,

"« poorly printed one

i Ikid jiaprr. A cleanly prime:! daily is

*ter thought of, and more thoroughly

ad by its purchaser, than a dirty, smiui-

: weekly ; nnd to-day the average dnily

as well printed as the average weekly,

le great munlterof badly printed man Ill-

's that are put out would suqirisc Ihe

irsoil who should alleuipl la make a c-»l-

"A dead advertisement or one that

mils from season to season without

iniige, excites the reader's detestation

ith for itself and lor the sheet in which
appears, ami standing, stereotyped ad-

's than i„ dailies, because, although the

not only is it worth no l

quite the contrary. Some one-cent dailies

are excellent. The Chicago Tribune is

sold for a cent, and i

this world. Surelyi..
weekly or monthly selling at a eorrcs-

pjutting price can lie pointed out that

of its v

ot>solet<

eekly would p
quic: it-do-

to be intrinsically wflrth a greater sum of

money, and there is a consequent greater

proliabilily of copies heme preservcil and
looked at several titnes. A moiit lily like

Comfort, or the agricultural monthlies

sold for a Cent, or two cents, or five, net

•ader

nndvei
sand issues, than a daily paper :

similar price and presenting an a|i

equally creditable. "

except as trade and class papers and to,

represent special interests and communi-
ties not large enough to support a daily.

' Gentlemen, if you would advertise and
become wealthv. spend vour niotiev with,

for ad-

into the daily paper. If you must go fur-

ther, use the well - printed monthlies,

Tliere is not a weekly paper in existence
- from Hie class journals, that

• advertiser ran afford to use ; j
for there are dailies enough to absorb hisJ
appropriation, and for every dollar tie will ^
invest, the daily gives greater and better

service llian llie weekly can afford

(Jeo. P. Howell is the publisher of fl tillers'

/"*. Bipaus u»e> newspapers, when they

can snap for Ihe They also use car

cards under the sanw coodJtiona. They
would also use pouters, if bill pasters.

'

would swap, but they won't.
.
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THE MEMBERS,

And Not the Solicitors on the Executive

Committee. Hold the Balance of Power.

' The four members of Xew York city,

Pratt. Slahlbrodt. Gude and OMelia,
,

usually vote as a unit, their personal inter-

ests being very closely allied.

Naturally, Stahlbrddt, Gude and Pratt

object to more solicitors, being solicitors

ir what there is in-it

So, at the November meeting of the

i New York, w

THE PROPER SPIRIT.J. H. LaPEARL.

J. H. La Pearl, whose portrait appears
on page 19. is proprietor and sole mana-
ger of La Pearl's Great AKUBD R. R.

upon the attention of the public during itoank Mun -
t|) „ Ncwark |tiI1

the past year with all the sudden and sur- rating The ci
prising brilliancy of a meteor sweeping

t,,e mIll>v;ii ,„,„,,,,
across the skies. The 1_1 rearl Show has

'.he Association, demanding that mon
solicitors be put upon the list; especially

Hoke, he did not realize until the voti

was cast, the kind of close corporation hi

and Bryan and Carroll were up against

Gude, Stahlbrodt and Pratt voted solidl;

' in the negative,

tie. The president quickly broke tin

these people are on the list

ness is gladly accepted, and the iraal

stances this latter is

every instance it is done. In fact, there

are verv few of the members who ask

that this be kept secret. Feeling that the

. committee is acting in an unwarranted
"n trying to hog

and is recogniieil as
in the eirens world.

J. H. La Pearl is ai

man in bis line and noted for his integ-

rity. His obUgS
•

hecoining promptness, ami it is said tliat

he has never missed a salary day tti all of
his varied experience.

He is a great student of hillljoanl ad-
vertising, a:id enjoys the

to bill a small circus entirely with special

paper, discarding stock designs entirely.

Mr. La Pearl attributes his pronounced
' his billing

y. He has a large circle of friends n„cl„{
o£ the kind that are worth knowing: is the sltu.iion: ba,«-br

Mason, Elk. Knight of Pythias aud a ta™ ,hcT di

probably. third action will be in full

blast in police court. Application will 1*.-

de today to Judge KnM by tile carpi -
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THE BOYCOTT

NOT A LEGAL WEAPON.

the U. S. Court of Appeals Hakes

a Ruling oi Vital Importance to

Bill Posters—The Last Prop

Knocked from Under That

Hateful Iniquity, The "Qose"

The "open" association would make Cannot Copyright Advertisements. GEORGE H. HOUCK.
would do away wilh four out of five of
Hie existing cases.

W^wgrt^Bto* km »ffl ihe think-

How Ioii'k! Oh ! Lord, will Ihe pi,.

Judge Jenkins, of the United States

Court of Appeals, handed down a decision

on the copyright question, holding that

ideil solely as adver-

George H. Hoti of Bsltitn

Honck, i

v bill p.

W. F_ FRANKLIN.

William Emory l-'ratikliu. of the famous The Alder Print is the imprint on the
Kohinsoii-I'ranklin Shows, and an adver- paper of the New York Horse Show, and
tiserof marked ability and many attain- the Brett Lilho. Co. appears on the 16-

Col. Franklin is one of the few sheet advertising the Ingersoll Dollar

n in Carroll county, Mary-
land, in 1818. A brief review of his life'S

career will most aptly establish the truth

that Mr. Houck is a. self-made man. Ill:

was educated in the public schools of bis

experience with the

Keyser. of Baltimore. In 1848 he en-

of the well-known pub-
lishing firm of John Cashing & Co., of
Baltimore, remaining in their employ un-

" 1 legislative

appointment in Annapolis, Md. His ini-

tiation in the field of politics resulted in

his appointment as warden of the Mary-
land penitentiary, which position, not
proving congenial, he resigned to enter

the service of the city detective depart-

ed a capable

il destroys tile advertisers' c
A single city in which it exists is n blight
cm nil oilier cities.

leal with it. In loci, 011 Hie contrary,
gives rise to il, fosters it mid keeps il

knowledge of the

10 of the greatest in-

records of modern limes.

a proprietor now. but be orders

era himself just llie same, and
Itarp eve oil Ibc billing, too.

C. S. Houghtaling, known far and wide
as "Hote," is to start a publication of bis

own. \Ye will lay odds that it will be
lx>lli unique and interesting.

Rife, he started a
Washington, and in June, following, thin

plant was consolidated with the L, Mox.
ley advertising service, of which Rife &

onerbalf o
Mr. Houck is ail affable, courteous gen-

tleman, energetic and thoroughly syste.

malic in business affairs. His varied and

and professional lines is g
fitting illustration of the truth that "the

plays many parts."

said with equal truth that manv
play their part in the 1"

''Opportunities,
*

'

'•is pretty slio' ler come to

But it's a mighty good idee, y

foh him ter husilc 'roun' an
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Signs & Sign Painters

cost than dry- colore ; hut, like grandma's
home-made stockings, cheapest in the long

the strongest of the primaries,

d the receding color ; thai is.

a lie the closer when

instances with only tlic name of the firm

ami the name of the article—when thi-y

might juat as well put in a aCijUHK sen-

ith very Utile extra

\peiise. if any. whieli might prove of in-

increasing the sales.

It is the li

it is to c

work, is lo reach tile (iconic who want tin

article advertised, without intruding ....

thos--- who care nothing almtit it. This i,

good advertising. It is adniitlcil, in ge..-

hydrochloric acid. For use, mix equal

parts of both solutions and apply the mix-
" *

:r half an hourhas

elapsed the text is mi. pletely etched in

the glass.

There is a whole lotw little papers pub-

lished, ostensibly clain ing to be devoted

to the interests of agen'.s and advertisers ;

while the fact is. neily every ad. they

contain is on the - caLch" penny " plan.

For varnishing water-color drawings on
"

. the fol-

: Take puie crystal glue

and boil in sufficient water to bring it to

about the consistency of shellac polish.

Apply it evenly with a soft brash, and
allow to dry twenty-four ho
nish properly with thin d

washed off nit] tt brushes. -

I it lie for soiin.- tiitiu.

fast learning tliat gooil

bulletin

reaching the public, and also that it is the

cheapest in the long run. The following

simple and practical facts bear me out in

my assertions, viz. : A bulletin advertise-

ment never sleeps; it cannot be folded

glance. It can neither be washed off,

rubbed off nor pulled off, like a poster.

Von are not annoyed with it in your mail-

is being

ly landed to you on the

truthfully and honestly
' letters, while not

lie allowed to enter anywhere in the fob

ensemble shat flavors of exaggeration e

misrepresentation. This manner of ailvct

tiring may 1)e longer in building up
trade, hut when once the business is eslal

lished, it will lie on a firm basis. Th
patronage will be of the sL

II readily

! so simple that anyone who can read can

i solve them. The curious features abort, it

s honorable men.

People whom one would think would not.

by holding forth suchgolden inducements,

take the last few pennies that a child has

by giving it its money's worth in

A cheap mugh-stuff filler may be n
of keg lead, ] part ; ochre, j parts

;

stiff in % japan to % raw oil ; a]

heafy, avoid brash marks.

house. It ne

have the privilege of reading or of letting

it go unnoticed. A good bulletin is out

for all tliat is in it. Rising with the birds

is in the story of the garden of Eden,

when God pnt cherubims at the gate to

the only two people in the world

thatthi

only required to hist for a certain

time, their use is recommended. They
ray be made to last quite awhile by using

Intended to be used over distemper with

"benzine or gasoline. By »o doing the glass

will be preserved. 'When much turpen-

tarnish it kills the glass :

fern.

some respects, like a certain class of tern,

perance people, so long as the wbiskv is

free they set no limit to their capacity.

When they have to pay, they are temper-

ance men both in words and in action.

Moral : Don't condemn your trade jour-

nal because your subscription is not paid.

One of the chief difficulties in the way
of the betterment of the conditions of

trades of all kinds is jealousy. Because

one man is a little better mechanic than

hif neighbor is no reason he should at-

tempt to down him. The general public

such attempts in their

When you abuse a man in

ourself you abuse

People will find out

,
coals of fire on your neighbor's head.

.

1

Dignified respect for pour fellow-crafts-

|

L man's accomplishments always brings the

jjrespect of the public. Your work will

advertising. " Brevity is the soul of wit

"

can.no longer be held up as the sign

painter's motto in these piping times of

hard times. This thought will bear the

searchlight of inspection. To illustrate a
bulletin, and then only have a few worn-
out words, a phrase or two, as the text, is

inexcusable from an advertising stand-

point. Why not enumerate some qualities

of the thing advertised that will make it

seem superior to all other articles of the

same kind, and in this wise create a de-

mand for it. If there be anv qualitv or

: that will cause a'want in the

is of no force as an advertisement. Why
go to Jones', any more than to Smith's!

They both are in the same business. Yes.

why go? Why not tell the public win
they should go, by si

desire by adv
is inherent : the thing is to intensify il.

bringing about a demand. Be this as it

may, there must be a demand, before

goods will sell, whether the desire for

them is created or not. It matters but
little by what route a demand is created,

so it is done ;
but there is one thing sure

—some men will sell more goods of the

same kind thin others, and some adver-

tisements will indirectly cause the sale of

more goods than other advertisements.

The question then arises. Which bulletin

is the better ?-tlie one winch merely gives
' s name and the name of ihe ar-

or on the sign boards are. of course, effec-

tive ; the)- appeal lo the passerby in n dig-

nified way which commands his respect,

even if it does not secure his patronage,

ness bouse without its sign or signs

his work is the one who will be Ihe u

thousand times, tliat the hilllioanls of

America should 1« controlled by the sign

painters. I-'or who are littler equipped tu

lo the work than they? It is true that

a great many of Uiem arc in the hantls of

ihe sign painters, while il is equally true

l lial the major portion of the business is

at part of the work. 11

having a practical knowledge of it Ihem-

good plant or plants, pays better It

branch of painting. It is net

sary. however, thai the p
own the boards. In view of the fact that

that have no bulletin boards, we take tl

liberty of advi ing sign paint
• mild a

» like i oat withou

an undefined a

place with well-chosen ads, M
lie in the shape of worded m

some other form which gives

live cliaracteristic peculiarly it

.of boards, I

men in your town or city, the boards will

"oon^ pay for themselves. All business

Ihe merits of their Roods lo the public'

The lumlier suitable for such work is

cheap, and the privilege of putting tl

The billpostiug pan nf the business, w
in some places is quite an item, is an

painters being —rurally adapted to

r dint

e that of Smith's, or by enumerating when carried out in

display or exhibit." A o

vertising when they are not They go
to work and get up a highly decorated

sign, probably lavishing a large expen-

is, undoubtedly, a safe and sure i

drawing custom. People now generally
realUe tliat a sign in sonic other part of
the city, or miles away, is ]
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Additional Distributors. HERE AND THERE.

I- .-line is charged die al follow the example of fll trjm I ; cif Atlanta;

I.tfebvrc. of Manchester. N. IL.and Rcid.
of Kansas City. This department COOliI

1*- tlLTk. highly interesting and helpful if

, ..ndiiion, ihirt confronts us." In bulletin

H « ™
lacuna "f getting the '

.aiii lir;i

The [ the

might u-

of iaucii

Mrs 10 us, however, that the funny mai

l> no place in advertising of any kiud-
"n»u /Waters .Vagazinr.

Polyglot Publishing Co.

i ugaged in publishing a newspaper at

llwHpTil The offices of the new com.

(any will !« located in St. Louis, and Ike

tv|KLK'tlinjf. printing ami binding will Itc

ip.in thcn.-. It is slricltyaSt. I.miiscu-

t.rprise. Sir. Horsodi, who is editor ami
proprietor of the .hurrirati t'hrss Afaea-

smt, will ban full charge <* the pul.lica-

.-.ini|viny. The first immlieis of the jir.i-

l»iscd niaga/nics will Ik issued daring tin-

third ml in Dncathcr. Officcii tan
already been established in N'ew Y.irk ami

ionntilive. advertisers will do well to look

Mii this venture carefully. It certain ly
•nnhbca well.

In the Far South.

Tin' adwww encpa of the «u»

<< tin- .Sunny South, l.ack of farHi

ouonK their chit-l difficulties. We

o.ulrilmlioi, fmmrdlo!

this a inonilili ex-
perience nutting. We can do it if every-

one h-nds just ii little llllj).

op Slahllirodt us follows; "As a solicitor

he is a frost tic cannot get a c IVppcc whisky, which

.leal." It is noticeable that bill praters

pretty generally arc steering clear of

Display AditrlisiHg. Most of them
would not mind throwing him a few doi-

im-killed and skilled, is unbalanced. It

i- a fail, there arc many good sign punt-

ers oat of a job at certain seasons. They

:ir.- skHkd, 1ml not in the right way. The

)n:-iness public, at present, demands that

ih.-v shall lie originators" of ideas, of

raUhv designs, of something that will at-

ttact the mind and eye of the public ami

li-ldit: lite end of which U-inK the eaaae

i if the sale of a certain article or of certain

;j.«.ls. Tlie potter is. to a large extent.

t,sponsible for Ihis stale of affairs. From

ihe staid puritanical Roman and block

letters of the past generation, sign artists

hive vied with each other in producing

am!

Anyone who would n

must observe the following

Voude's Limited will Ik one of the

greatest successes of the epoch. It is

based on sound principles and its earning

possibilities are almost without limit. We
venture to predict that its common stock

will treble in value within the course of

two years. We have some concerns in

America that pav big dividends, but they

name liefore the ad- Haskins, of P

Hudson, of Pittsburg, has remarkablv
good taste in Uiematt

dough, of Chicago of the Ameri

l"osting Co. of Chicago roars over the

fact that Fjlw. S. Bridger, of Atlanta, ap-

follows, ™.

:

Russell a Morgan.
Hennegan & Co.
Knquirer Job Printing Co.
Donaldson Litho. Co.
Strohridge Litho. Co.
Henderson Litho, Co.
Commerdal Job Booms.

world.
[

Popular Billy Leachman will manage
the thcairiral end of the Russell it Mor-
gan Co. Theatrical printing is a new de-

parture for this concern.

without Winterbum and the Jordan Show
Printing Co. without Jordan. Mr. Wtn-
terburn is now in business under the

name of W. J. Winterbnrn & Co., and
Mr. Jordan is manager °f the old reliable

Central Show Printing Co. Both con-

cerns are located at 140 and 142 Monroe

Mr. F. F. Biggs, vice-president of the

Tuscarora Advertising Co., printers and
manufacturers of an extensive line of ad-

vertising novelties at Coshocton, Ohio,

s kided by falling from the roof of the

He neglects to explain, however, that he company's bttildiug November 5. His

J. Hi Crownover. of St. Pan], lias cslalj-

Hole is soon going to start a bill post-

ers' paper. He will try to imitate tlie

it is 10 their superior product.

Billing a Country Route in the Far Sooth.
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ON THE PROWL.

A bill u Is be i,t I .

is claimed therein that they are unsighllv

and mar the effect of the' <«»,.„-. The
instigator of the proposed measure is one
of the. heaviest holders of Consolidated
Ice Co. 's stock: To maintain that the

billboards with their cheerful bits of color

:nth part as unsightly as the ice

the lithographs allowed to lie pasted on
the billboards throughout the city."

If tlie ladies who are thus placed on rec-

ord in the public prints as " delving [or

nastiness" are satisfied, we do not Dec

how anyone cist- can ol.jeel—save their

East Orange is trying tow»rk itself into

a frenzy, hut 9am. Pratt smiles blandly,

and Sloco.nb is calm and unruffled.

THE SPOILS OF THE RAID.

i|Ucstu>n about thai. I iclnrcsm "!""*"
than type. Yon get an impression from

a picture in half the lime yon will gel it

from reading. Tile advertisement with a

picture in it will gel attention live limes

where Hit' n nil lustraled will get it mice.—

/Wvfrn- Ink.

and it would be dropped

Alderman Hirsch, of Chicago, is plum-
ing himself over his onlinance which lim-

its the size of billboards and bulletins to

3x5 feet within 400 feel of paries and bou-

levards. The idea is 111 no sense new. It

has existed for years in New York, where
Alderman Hirscb, undoubtedly, first learn-

ed of it. Alderman Hirsch has the origin-

ality of an ape, and about as much legis-

lative ability.

The aldermen of Paterson, N. J., have
been seized with a violent fever of osstheti-

cism. They have been colling the bill-

boards eyesores and saying other mean
things about them. They will get over it

though, bless their beauty-worshiping

Just wait until Lowden and O'Mealia
have expounded the laws of true art to

them, and they will be ready to swear that

the artistic possibilities of a billboard ex-

ceed those of a woodland brook.

(am. Hoke's "Admiral Girl" has caused

a spasm among the good ladies and old

hens in Minneapolis, and the \V. C. T. V.
has moved on Breslauer and Shearer in

snch formidable array that those doughty
champions have had to cease hammering
each other for the time heiug, in order to

make common cause against their mutual

sold that partof the cemetery. TheTran-
sir'ipl agitated this matter at much length.

'Jhe Transcript's case is very sad.

The Denver papers crabbed their cru-

sade againstthe billboards of tl

They published the m

in the fight, and as Lhev (the la.liesl w
only looking For a lillie ii;»s;h|il'i .10

riety, lhev promptly retired comp'ct
satisfied with themselves. And Cum

THE ASSOCIATED BILL
POSTERS.

When the association expelled Haskins.

of Providence, and accepted Ames, it

took a long step in the direction of tile

clarion. In deciding 1

rn die railways fir

1 opposition lines 1}

uously low rates, to the great d

the public, but to their own Snai

Xo such suicidal poliev is rlow

The fares are fixed and definite. .

upon

other evils which how
iration and impede its

opposition eliminated, it will lie passible

to create service an-l make money, There
are happy times coming.

Billv Lowden, of Muns3n's, and Reigan
S: Clark are now members of the Asso-

ciated Bill Posters, thanks to 0. J. Gude's

finesse. Thev both own stock in the

Paterson Bill" Posting Co., which holds

the association franchise at tliat paint.

The Ladies' Council uf Oakland, Cali-

fornia, with a view of improving and
beatrtifyiag that city, roundly condemned
fence and billboard advertising and sug-

gested plans to abolish both. Of course,

the Oakland Telegram pronounces the

suggestions admirable.

"Kick if you don't get them" has

thrown Los Angeles into convulsions, ac-

cording to the Los Angeles Herald. It

appears, though, that the editor of the

when they turned down Siebe & Green
and endorsed Owen & Varney. We

and a dyed

who is frothing at the mouth.

ty, it is only Rev.

benevolent old ladies. Jam. Hokes "Ad-
tnjral Girl

'

' is guilty again. That is to

say, it was she who hrought out the rash.

This feyer has been slumbering this long

whjle. We cannot see what there is about

that damsel that makes her so trouble-

some. It must be "the naughty little

twinkle in her eye," or mayhap it is the

position of the admiral's hand.

And Detroit, top, as witness the follow-

ing from the Free. Press:

"The W. C. T- U. has inaugurated a
t to purify 'obscene billboards

in

the work of the Executive Committee so

far, but the impression prevails very gen-
erally that their res « to the bavcotl in

the instances of H.O.. Snider's" Catsup
and Hoke was a mistake. Dishon, in

Terre Haute, is not going to refuse work
to protect Van Beliren & Co. in New
York until Van Beuren, in New York,

r placing absolute trust in his integ-

You'd turn him down, wouldn't
? Yet you print ails dressed in the

lest clothes yon can find with the aid

11 unabridged du nonary and a searcll-

t, loud-uioutlie I, bombastic, vulgat

which chew tuliacco and spit on the
r, ami evidently haven't had 11 bath
month. You expect people—seilsi-

refined pi-nplc—to read these ails and
convinced that you are the right kind
man to dr. business with. Is thai

rmablef—Brain*.

In the New York city election Turn-

umy Hall used advertising matter thai

;as belter written, more artistically ,„„

York 1

1 pm (ii-urgi- 1

ml Opera Hook
' -ding, corner of Montgomery and
Payette streets, and is seven decks high
or seventy-scven Feel ill tlie Jr.—Tic
Courier, Syracuse.

y 10 enable them to fight their opposition

t cut rales. This ought, at uuy rate.

e fair

upaii tlie public, and the

not suffer by a culling policy. May we
venture to expect that the day will come
when bill posting will be conducUd on
similar conn 11011 -sense principles, and

an approximate uniformity of charges

will be reached that the advertiser will

not lie able to quote one town or one firm

against another as a reason for a reduc-

tion in prices all around ?—- ttt Hill

Poiter. Loudon, England

iv the bill ]K,-tur is

an adjunct of the

world as the merchant or
t.—Tkd Hill Jbsl.-r, Chiciig.,.

iighlaling, tlie original and
•New York* big sign ma...

Mis-paper, It issufe to pre-

issued in the interest of good advertising

and Hole. Au.l here's wishing good luck
to the new enterprise.-/*^*/,- rid;;r-

*6r*

The solicitor who can en-ate a new ad-
verliser. and nurse him along to success,

is a true missionary in the advertising

worh 1.—Adrerlisinji /i.tftrienii:

POSITIVELY REFRESHING.

In these day

t Llishr.v. nd

Sam Pratt cannot tum down, say,
Palist, because Pabst has trouble w-ilh

Dishon. He cannot afford it. The small
town bill p aster knows" it, and threats of
expulsion are idle and useless in the

troit

Margaret Perry and Dr. Mary Wi
had been appointed at a previous meeting
to look up the law regarding the nature of

The boycott is. therefore, futile. But,
though futile, it is not harmless, because
it works injury to the association and the
business of bill posting.. Advertisers re-
gard it not only as uilfair, but under-
handed. They look with contempt upari
any organization that will resort to such
an obsolete and illegal measure. It does
not pay to incur the scorn or displeasure
of advertisers.

hysterically decrying all

S]wee. the following gem from tluTlh--

troil AViej is as welcome as a shower in

the desert :

"A Imp with a lK,g hung at his side

Out" "P the street at u brisk, businesslike

gait. At each Optttt door or window ha
paused lung enough to toss in a half

doien gaily colored printed slips, lieariug

the advertisemen I of some enterprising

'The allowance wilh which he favored
the machine shop next the allev was un-
usually large, and a draft of air caught
the bilsof paper ami scattered IbeOl over
a wide area of floor.

"Pretty soon a man with a frown 011 bis

face ami the air of an important suls.r-

dinate came to the doorway and glared

indignantly up and down the street.
" 'Here, you I he yelled nfler the bray

and imporli*! distributor. The boy paid

" 'Dick,' shouted the nam in the «W-

rclircd. The man still stood ill the door-

scriplirm and good argi

iug World.

[tapers into the street.

Prescnlly lie glanced down nt one of

dodgers that lay near his feet. After

louiL'ut he nlteiupleil lo turn it over

bin lot. Failing in this, he stooped

picked it up. He rend one side:

he read the other. Then lie folde.l

put it in his vvsl |iockct.-it oanfully mid p



Fight Is All Ova, But the City Council I>

Njw Trying to Take a Fall Out of

Ihe NiW Compiny.

Tin- fight f"r 111'* possession of 1'alcrsoii.

N J.,
has been ended. Sim. I'ralt sold

,.„i his interest for a small cash coiisidem-

limi. and the town now belongs slum- am]

i] W. II. l.owdeu. manager of

pushing "ii 'Hi- sHi-.tal

dcniinn Hut hin saggen

ill.:; Inspector he dircrlt

THE BILLBOARD

«Ttn^"2Z;
SENATOR

''

iL" HnX^- TOSEPH f. FLYNN.

Popular Joe Flynn. the Bill P

™«. Mass., Elected fay in Overwhelm-
ing Majority.

27

He Thanks Him for the Crrti-

Mehhei Omi^BiiA^PoiTiiss^Assii^^
J-

ih. Muili

Co.. Kent

Hill 1

II Clai

. pull 1

niployi

!
Co.. <>. J. Ouuc [^.jilenl Omk mid be was perfect); will-

I J. 1-. O M.Mlia. „,.„ 1|lis BlluIll,| 1k.,i„„c if rftv the ....

>' ,s ""' l

'
1 '."'r- would lake lilt (expansibility, Imthecouhl Republican pretty strongly, all.l Volenti,

...img ami Sign wU A |,ierllKll [!,„, ,|,t. ,,ucs„v,tl ] la,[ Republican nominee for Governor, carried
chisv in tile New

;,i ri,;lr |y i^,,,, ilt«tutiK]i1y ^oHt over rind Lawrence, lint Flynn was elected by 1,367
tthifli virtually

c „„,,,„,. ],.„[ nK [.,„ 0„ iLs jf plurality over How. tile Republican nomi-
1111 & Clark liieiu- uie city tore duwii the sijiiis it would sim- net. Tilt latter

Although Lawrence. Mass.

prising bill poster at lliat point

i.t. t. Liny have lieen getting tile town In

line shape : lint the aldermen, egged on by

lit. lunmpopcn, hair* bm trving to cidl

a lull. The following is one of the 1111-

D.1UH clipping* rellt-cling the situation.

building Inspsctuf Tcrlnine presented

the following report in n
"

would respectfully report under your

ietions that I have examined the

of the largest lrilll.oar.ls or signs. 11s

may lie calleil. in regard to limit

.'. Thelimbersnns hailed to the roofs

f different places, braced and nailu I

of t .r.lin

nisi L-liiiui lln-v are additions to buildings.

They have those limber* bolted fast to the

main roofs and braced from those limbers

to the signs, which 1 claim under the ordi-

nance makes thvtn an addition to the

buildings. GAKKKTT TkhHI-.NK.

"Building Inspector.'"

a J. Guile, president of the bill posting

cmipany. whs Kirn ihc privilege of the

AW. He said there were hundreds of the
same signs in New York, and no objection

was made to them. Ii bad been said thai

the new company was composed of out-

siders. Tbt- speaker had an interest In this

eili and had been connected with tin- local

grocers' iissocinlioil for twelve years. He

1.. lliel.il! 1-wr.l opposite the City Hall

lite company paid a yearly rental of f;r...

This, on a Wsisof five per cent. Interest,

represented a value of J&Oon, and this

value is placed where it was unavailable

U-fore. In this way valuations hail Wim
iuereaseil bv Hie new company. Mr. Glide
assured the Aldermen Hint no obnoxious

arils. The ci

SI.-*

".lid to the til

O'g .*J5''>*> a year in I'aierso.i. Alderman
Iloylan held thai Ihe Irillliourds, or some
"' them at least, eiolnle.l both the Fire
Limit ordinance and the Health Code,
and that during wind storms lliev grew
dangerous. City Counsel Kiuiont.m was
asked for an opinion mid replied lhal lie

did not lielieve thiil Uie siipi ImiipIs wvro

JOSEPH J. FLYNN.

: them up again and pay Ills party, llemadi

The speaker told paign. and put up

mailer of fact ami Inn lie »i- d,..,..,'., d

ide said that biseomiiaiiv bad in crease. I w.i« defeate.1 by a

value of projierly in this eily f.-om circumslauefs his I

ijHiliifinii'V The.piestiimof tear- somewbut rcuiarkal:

jdowli tile signs was put toavole anil

A Chicago Scrap.

: note:

MeArty. n.lveni«ug agent for the Schiller

theater, and his brother. T, JIcArty. are

under bonds to appear ltefore Justice I log-

hHHl Nov. 15 to answer to the charge of

assault with a deadly weii[ioll with intent

to do iHHlily injury.

with some coldness, I am glad to make
public the almvc letter from a man who
feels that he is being benefited rather than
injured.—!. W. H.

SOMETHING NEW.

of J&00O, but lieKins husim
up capital of tl-txn. Tlie

art diaries W. Turner, t). J. Gude, I-rank

FlU*. E. C. Glide and ArUiur J. Gude.

Captain Jack ttentlev, Hie veteran bill

poster of Nashville. Tenn.. died suddenly
of heart failure oil the ntoniingaf Thurs-

day. November n. 1R97. at his home in

that city. He bad just eaten a hearty-

breakfast, and alwut H:jo a. m. got into

his buggy to go to his office in the Ma-
sonic Theater, when he fell from his seat

and expired in a few minutes. -

Captain Bentley was well known to

eveiy theatrical and circus manager on
the road, and hail been in the bill posting
business for a number of years- He was
a native of Ohio, and when the war broke
out enlisted in the Tenth Ohio regiment.

At the hattle of Perryville he was wounded
in the leg. and for bravery on the field he
>yas promoted to a captaincy, and was
mastered out of sendee in 1S63 as a cap-

tain. He worked at his trade, an iron

moliler. in Cincinnati for many years. For

He w£s a member of Geo. II. Thomas

commander, and at Ihe time of bis death

partment.

In politics he was a staunch Repub-

lican, never wavering in his fidelity to his
j

part}-.

advertising paper alive as long as he has

controls Art ia M;vrtiiiHg, will find TVufft dead
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. . WANTED AGENTS to sell our elegant . .

ADVERTISING CALENDARS!
Big Profits. Pine Line. Write Immediately.

The Henderson Lithographing Co.
N=v«Tty Department. ' CINCINNATI. OHIO.
C. T. CRIPPEN

eiTV BILL. POSTER
AND DISTRIBUTOR

ATHENS, OHIO

LB. 446. TAMAQUA, PA.

THE HIISSEU Bill POSTIMG CO.

Huntington. W. Va.

I. KENT. PORT.OB C

STEINBRENNER'S distributing
SERVICE

.

ty to thank my

many pairaiis who have entrusted their

work to me during the past year. Their

number has increased three-fold. They

were nil satisfied, some enthusiastic, over

them even better service next year. Per

feet service. The advertisers who havt

not tried Cincinnati or Steinbenners Ser

vice, would do well to write me.

Write Now Satisfaction Guaranteed.

W. H. STEINBRENNER,
MANAOER

No. 510 Main St., > Cincinnati, Ohio.

HIGGINSVILLE, MO. Pop. 5,000

. . . RIGG BROS. . .

.

HENRY WERNER
CITY BILL POSTER
AND DISTRIBUTOR.

WINONA. - - MINN.
3.000 FEET OF BOARDS.

HARTFORD
159 HIGH ST..

HARTFORD, CONN,

EAST H\RTFORD.

All Kallroad* and Electric Lima coYend.

RELIABLE SERVICE GUARANTEED

*.!0f.cUy Kill Paster.

EASTERN OHIO DISTRIBUTING BUREAU
JOHN M. EVANS. MANAGER.

BOX 153. YOUNGSTOWN. OHIO.

RUSH P. CRAWFORD.
|S% BILL POSTER r*i

§g DISTRIBUTOR |£W AND TACKER W
FOR SULLIVAN AND SULLIVAN COUNTY, IND.

Population of Count*, 32,000. Population ot Town, 3.500.

SULLIVAN. - - INDIANA.

T
»«Bill Poster

per year, post free, may be sent to

117 East Eighth St., Cindnuati, O.

SwjlJ. EVERY READER is interested. Results the desired

^JS thing in advertising. You get the best results by using A/a
the best methods. The Advertising World helps you ^B*^

to determine the 1>est methods. Sample copy free for the asking.

See our line of advertising cuts, newspaper cuts, calendar plates,

half tones, line etchings or wood i!^&it* cuts, specially made stationery

designs. Electrotyping at low KM rates. The best in every line

at the test possible prices. AH you Have to do is to ask Eor

circulars, which we send free. State what line yon an; interested in

and we send them. There you are.

SE HARPER ILLUSTRATING SYNDICATE, gg
m> COLUMBUS, o. SB

THE CITY OF SPRINGS .

WAUKESHA, WIS.
S A PROFITABLE FIELD FOR ADVERTISERS.

THE TWIN ClTY^aa.
BUI Posting, Distributing and General Advertising

W. T. PFOHL, Manager, WINSTON, N. 6,
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DUTCH VOGEI
CITY BILL POSTER 1—

STEUBEHVILLE, OHIO.
NUP Sfc-O.

W. H. & S. M. NOYES

NE WBURYPORT, MASS.

J. BOYLE NISHOLS,
LICENSED

CITY BILL POSTER and DISTRIBUTOR

DANVILLE, KY.

JOHN GORIN
=CITV BILL POSTER-=== BOWLING GREEN, NT.

ESTABLISHED IN 1876.
"AND STILL AT IT. -

HENRY HERFF,

WABASH, IND.

POSTS BILLS AND OBUBB TRIBDIESCIRCIILAKS'

WILLIAHSPORT, PENN'A

J)Q Tou want orders for goods

j.jtj, from NEW MEXICO?
Send us your paper for posting:

or distributing: in

Santa Fe, N. 1SL, population 10,000
Santa Fe County. " 10,000
Rio Arriba County, " 15,000
Taos County. " 1 0,000

And we will send you the trade.

350 milrs of wagon road

—

towns and -villages covered.

For estimates and information
covering the entire territory of N<
Mexico, write to

A. M. DETTELBACH CO.
Bill Postal uvl Distr.bulors,

p.q.Bo»;«> SANTA FE, N. M.

Bill Posters Distributors S
SH0LLD OWN EITHER A

WAGON or CART

POWER CITY
Bill Posting-Disftibuling Agency

GEHEBflL OUT DOOR
ADVERTISING . . .

TOWNS IN THIS TERRITORY:
Niagara Fall,. N Y 24.OO0

Niagara Fall,. O"! S.OO'I
Law.aton, N. T. SCO

OFFICE. 21 THOMAS ST.

NiaGARA phlls.n.y.

1 Bill Posters' Push Cart, f

i . ;

'

*

AGENTS WANTED
TO SELL «.X-™jt^-o°

r
ci*^!^%

sr

!i';'-

HOVELni^^jSs:
SIGHS fiESSSSlS

Val. Srhrpipr.sion psbiuiKr. Mnw**te.wii

V biMlf.'wi^sitL.feiTme.M^

^
.1X1 I |l ''^gL^S^fEr

^ Bill Posters* Pony Cart

i City, Kans. 5.000.

HERMAN DELKER.
Bill Poster and Distributor.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

JOHN GLARIDGE,
BILL POSTER, pcrfLLUtiot. sooo.

NEWPORT, ARK.

TOLEDO, OHIO. POP.l'TIOrl, 125.000,

EDMONDS & CO.,

Manufacturer Bill Posters' Vehicles.

J
225, 227,220 East Slh SI,<2U.<2INN ITI, C. p

FOR SALE.
.owl.*. Will ttt wl.l wi.r, on .unoul thr- h.ic ',

STOIDER & SMITH
PHOPRIEIORS OF THE

Temple Bill Posting Co.

-OF-

FT. WAYNE, IND.

ARE THE PEOPLE THAT GIVE IT I

WHY?
and guarsmob, »»[,:,, nct.tjT,

COMMERCIAL WORK A SPECIALTY.

J. n. f) I SHUN, and no other,

Goes fortli in haste

With bills anrl paste.

Atul proclaims (o alt creation,

Mai are wise who advertise

In the present generation.

Terre Haute, Ind.

FENSAC0LA, HA. JOHN L SMART.

JOSEPH BARR ATT,

CBRTHAQE. MISSOURI.
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r,. H. OTTINQ.- - ESTABLISHED 1ST0.- -J. F. OTTING.

G. H. OTTING & SON,
. . . LICENSED .'. .

BILL .-. POSTERS \AND .\ DISTRIBUTORS
In Newport, Belle, ue. Dayton. Fort Cote Brilliant, Inverness, Finchtowa, and ClaryvJIle, Ky,

OWN AND CONTROL ALL
BILLBOARDS IN THE CITY,

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

5 OFFICE: No. 60S YORK STREET,
NEWPORT. KY.

GOOD WORK GUARANTEED.

CROSBY
ADVERTISING

SIGNS
PATERSON, N. J.

1HILFORD, MASS.

Press Clippings

H. E. Newspaper Bureau,

146 Franklin St., Boston.

Scranton.Pa. 654 Deacon,

"«r,'cliiTjii™™»iribi.t«l. nhiirtTKTlwiop.

"mr. maitagtr!"

"One msmtni Please."

WK paint pictorial advertising signs,
society silk banners, show canvas,
theatrical scenery and imitation litho.

paper.

VVR artists are expert and up-to-date.

WE do^ bill posting, distributing anil

WE own 30,000 feet of space, honesty,
encigy, experience and World's Fair

R boards, stock, tabor and prices are
O. K.

'.VI- b i> alley 'charli

Wi: want your* address, acquaintance,
work and inspection, once got, always
retained, "It's your move.

C. fl. Smith & Co.,
Brantford, Canada.

Pcpjratlon of City 17,000. ConMy 50,000.

ry 5,000,

Hjfl

YOUR PORTRAIT.
We will send The Advertising World (price 75c ) and engrave

your portrait, style herewith, and furnish plate ready for any
printer to print from, all for $1.25. Send photo, which
will be returned. Halftone, same size instead if you prefer.
Everyone wants a portrait for use on stationeryand otherprinted
matter. We make this offer just to introduce our paper to new
readers. The Advertising World is an eight-page, five-column,
monthly, illustrated, original, devoted to up to-date methods of
advertising. When you read it you will understand why it has

SHELBYVILLE, INDIANA.
T. F. CHAFEE & SON.

L POSTERS AND DISTRIBUTORS.

Mm IiiWij . w. A. SN*u.
jjjj

... LICENSED dTV . . .

BENTLEY & CO. V bill/.posters.

^NASHVILLE, TENN.

P J SMITH 5S»™ L0RAIN
'
°-

I I J I Willi I II CARD AND TIN all new boards. . . .CARD AND TIN ^
SIGN TACKING WORK GUARANTEED.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.
^

We cover any city in New England.
And do our work to the entire

satisfaction of the Advertiser.

Ask the California Fig Syrup Co., of New York, or

Mennen's Chemical Co., of Newark, N. J-, about us.

Other references if you want them.

MAURICE WEINTRAUB & CO.,
DISTRIBUTORS AND OUT-OOOR ADVERTISERS.

BOSTON. MASS.
TRENTON, New Jersey
The Trenton Bill Posting Co.

BELV1DERE, ILLS.

L. A. DANIELS,
City Bin Poster ami Distributor,

SANTA CRUZ. CAL.
POPULATION 8.OO0.

WE WHNT YOU .

ideas, because are believe iMviii be b.

50 cents tora year's subscription

IT WILL PHY YOU

UP-TO-DATE IDEAS PUBLISHIN6 d
GRAND ISLAND. NEBR.

Ottawa, Ills. Ottawa Bin rutin Co.

ALL WIND
Is the professed love of lite solicitor for

I Hit""* ioi™atsXiiii?r *ra.
advertiser. They Inevitably send It to

NOON BILL POSTING CO.,

MARBLE HEAD, MASS.

RICHARD WAHLER,

ACCOUNTICS.«mm
A monthly magazine devoted

ogether with original
and invesications-

SCIENCE OF ACCOUNTS.
ART OF BOOK-KEEPING.

ACCOUNTICS answers ques-
tions in higher accounting and
book-keeping^practice; contains
independent Reviews and Crit-

c toj
illustrated ; caret

edited by A. (XK_ - ... .—

Subscription One Dollar a year.

Accountics' Association,
WOOL EXCHANGE, NET YORK.

I. W. MEEKaN, BILL POSTER
DISTRIBUTOR

Southern Press

Clipping Bureau,

Atlanta, 6a.

Newspaper Press Clippings for

Trade Papers, Manufacturers and
Advertisers. Also list of names
for circularizing.

Logan, Utah.

Business
The OtDcc Par^r

laded under Annacr. Tramifwtaliow, Cvm-urrtt
nd .lra../of'Weyr. I
To read evsr.VESS is a liberal commercial

"

vluation in itself.

^Theoffiee of BUSINESS is to be in every office.

BUSINESS PUBLISHING CO.
n Aslor Place, New York.

X
5*000
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ESTABLISHED 1892. 600.000 PEOPLE REACHED

The "TWIN CITIES" DISTRIBUTING AGENCY
J. T. HUDSON. Ba IIHIIMMI

LICENSED DISTRIBUTORS.
OFFICES ! I20 SIXTH STREET, PITTSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA.

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.

the winter at le

POPULATION, 1897, 103,786
1890, 50.000

at resident papulation of over 105.000. and during
coo tourists are there seeking climate. No rain

I in winter less than in New York in summer.
iets of the "billboards, and make a specialty of

MERCHANTS AD-SIGN CO.,
636 BROADWAY , LOS ANGELES, CAL.

-MWSTSLt MANCHESTER, N. H.
TRAVELING ADVERTISING AGENTS:

SIGN TACKERS ... D. J.
"

ADVERTISING CO.

CITY BILL POSTING CO.

™~- $ OUT-DOOR ADVERTISING g——

.

.ZHZ ALL ITS BRANCHES^.^"^
Capacity 1,500 sheets of paper, all boards on street car lines.

Population of town, 26,000. Write for estimates.

NORWALK, CONN.? Harry B. Bussing,
P. O. BOX 408. W ... rmtritttr ...

f W. L. HISSONG, S
(J BILL POSTER DISTRIBUTOR £
•) I owii and control all Boards in Town, and (%
(• Guarantee lionest work. Write for List of f>)

•) Boards and Terms (•)

Ibutler, ohio.I
CLOWES ADVERTISING AND DISTRIBUTING CO.

CONNELLSVILLE, PENN.

CITY ©F WAUKESHA
FOR BILL. POSTING AND' DISTRIBUTING.

JOHN H. JONES, BALTIMORE, Mo.

CHICAGO •—— AND SUBURBAN TOWNS
... J. a CLOUGH, Manager . . .

Clough's Distributing Agency,
42 RIVER STREET, ROOM 414.

SAMPLING, DISTRIBUTING OF CIRCULARS, PAHPBLETS, CALENDARS. BLOTTERS
ALMANACS, Etc

,
CARD, TIN AND BOARD SIGNS NAILED AND TACKED UP.

Prompt and Efficient Personal Service at all limes. Only Guaranteed Dfsirlbnliai
Service in Ibis City.

Just the thing for Card Tackers.

you a Fcw_djjsaiiOflMa(!nrl«

putting no MRm, thai I hftV,

W. P. Bdl±au>, Afjt"'

B| SAVES CUHBING.
•| SAVES WORILJtjt

DONALDSON LITHO CO. Sale Agents,

CINCINNATI.

r-™EDSIACCO«PA5r»BJlKK. 50116631 C.O.D.

Bill Posters' Paste Brushes.

tnred especially for os,

and is fully warranted.

It is the cheapest GOOD

jjpMPaste

Lithe Co., Cincinnati.

Made Expressly For

Traveling

Advertising

Agents.

Will III Insld. ol a bill

HANDY, DURABLE,

STRONG, RIGID.

7 feel. 2 stcllDls. - - SI.25

10 feet, 3 seellOBS, - $1.75

Donaldson Litho. Co.
CINCINNATI.

Remit with order. None acntlAlj
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. CHARLES W. YORK. »

' Rill Posttr and J

4
ae Distributor. f

4 HAVERHILL, MASS. *

4 *

;; •jussasxr-t.
I

lllen's Press Clipping Bureau

Atlanta, Ga. 124 Haynes St.
- wm •"Ion. MwlkM iimi'ihuiri.
Hkn-l-rkM II ! 'ii Liii-xiiit-i'lJuluHri: i-.-ii"

u*..Sluuprrluu.ii.iiJup. aw.

denver, eeto.

TtrrLlaliic sail III llttivtr. Poehin Hn<t

Wb!XiH&SSBU """"S

Minneapolis

Cincinnati, 0. Pop. 350,000.

The Pride ol the North-west has one Bill Poster,

THE BRESLAUER BILL POSTING CO. §
Owns and Controls, without a single exception, (63

EVERY PROMINENT BOARD
EVERY DESIRABLE HOARDING
EVERY FIRST-CLASS LOCATION
EVERY POINT OF VANTAGE
THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE CITY!

ms are circulating false «* THERE
to the effect that there 3* . . IS . .

i in this city. $ . . .NOT I

Butte. Mont. W. E. Kendrick.

ne ><lr. Horelrf Cn. 32. 34 and 36 E. 3d St

^ f

CINCINNATI^ l>H lO.

Aii insignificant sign painter has picked up a few

secluded and obscure stations, but he is not a bill

poster, and never will be.

Send paper as heretofore to

THE BRESLAUER BILL POSTING CO.

MINNEAPOLIS,
AlINN.

OREGON SIGN eo.

Wilmington, pV^So1

JNO. McCRAlTH, "AUSikt
Mikrsa^ptciflHv oMilhOKrapb "eking, etc.

BENJ. MILES ^SMMSSsn;
5gg5ss"JSirsx£ssti£

Pittsburg, Pa. Pop. 500,000,
fc>' Hill I- !.»<! IHM.

AGENTS WANTED
to sell aaeaMiggs;

t^?i^
P^nrtfflr^;"^^"orf"^"^K

Val. Sfhreier.sig-. (•.ibii.hcr.Mii-.^tcc.ws

R.G. CUrran, Greensbaig, Pa.

Thtonly Bill rosier and Dic'ri Timor in the town

CIRCUIT 45 TOWNS
POPULATION

Send a trial order of Posting or Distributing to

THE WAUKESHA BILL POSTING Be.
WAUKESHA, WIS.__*0

MANSFIELD, Pa. iTSC,.,* 60,000
The W. D. Husted Adv. Go.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS . . .

... A HAPPY NEW YEAR
To ail Patron aid Friends of the

VANSYCKLE ADV. CO.
Mgr. INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA. "[ST?

Portraits and Buildings for an purposes.

SEND FOR SAMPLES.
.

WW hiinflDC LICENSED CITY BILL POSTER ...
. W. IVIUUMt, DISTRIBUTOR AND CARD TACKER

Established H73. DES MOINES. IOWA.
ASSOCIATION PRICES. POPULATION TO.OOO.

FROM BUCKET TO BARREL

WOLF BROS.
GENERAL BILL POSTERS

AND DISTRIBUTORS . .

.

DAYTON7 OfUm
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W. E. DAVID

Clarksburg, W. Va.

Delaware, 0. G. 0. McGuire,

W. A. NORTHUP
'

'""K INOFISHER, OKLAHOMA^
Jackson, Oa, C. A. tl imrtprson & Co.

I
THE EMPIRE CITY orW SOUTH

Utters tbe M.ertisfr an uneuelled opportunity of reaching

EDW. B. BRIDGERS Adv. Co. j

TEMPLE IDim . .

.

ATLANTA, GEORGIA.

... No. 608 TEMPLE COURT

j
Member of I. A. of D.

R. R. GARVER^*
BILL POSTER AND
DISTRIBUTOR . . .

NEW HAMPTON, 1QW«.

TuCSOn, AriZ 2,000ft. ofbonds
j

CITY BILL POSTING CO.,
HARRY B. BUSSING. Mana S «r

NORWALK. CONN.
WATEflVILLE, MAINE, MP. *Jt

S. II. CHASE.

'

WAUKESHA
THE CITY OF spr,ngs "

WAUKESHA

"THE WESTERN SARATOGA."
. ;l ln-autifnl lillk city of at H nit 1U.OMI i«.]>ii-

Intion : it is a good tic-lil fur advertisers. We
will 1'ost yom Hills. Distribute voitr Ailvertisine Matter and Tack
your Signs in City of WAUKESHA, also ihrouKhoiit WAUKESHA
County. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE WRIIVCCUA BILL POSTING COMPANY ..

MM !. BOSTON IRON BLOCK .

521 MAIN ST.. WAUKESHA,

The H. B. WILBER CO., t™"--"
.

. BILL rJSTHS MO DISTRIBUTORS . . : XZSZSXi."~
j jj

Md W»H Unci -

PENH.

4

SIGN PAINTERS j

We ."lake a Specialty of -

BRUSHES F°R MECHHNICS

j

We arc the Only Makers of the Celebrated •
,

SHORT BRISTLE FITCHES for canvas wobk^

ALSO GEM !\l BUCK SABLE, RED SABLE AM) OX HAIR PEJiCILS. ffl

HHNL0N & G00OM|^
No. 55 FUL,T««!'! !



THE BILLBOARD

the INTERNATIONAL association

DISTRIBUTORS.
A mutual aid society of men who make a business of distrib-

uting samples and advertising matter from house to house. This

organization has rescued and reclaimed the business from the

low state to which it had fallen. They have wholly abolished

it practices, and have made their calling

is respectable and lucrative as any line of human industry.

Read Carefully.
The service of each individual member is

guaranteed by all the other members col-

lectively. That is to say the Association is conducted much after the

r of a mutual insurance company. If any member is detected in violating his contract with an adver-

tiser, said advertiser is immediately reimbursed by the Association for such amount as he may have paid the

said derelict member, and the -value of the advertising matter as well, the members at large being assessed pro
rata to make good the deficiency thus created in the funds, of the Association. In this way advertisers are
provided with a guarantee that docs guarantee. A fund of $1,000 is always on hand in the treasury for con-

tingencies of this cliaracter.

Only distributors who are members of the International Association of Distributors are entitled to use
the cuts (trade marks of the Association) incorporated in this advertisement. Infringements will be prosecuted vigorously

List of Members in Good Standing Wrnse Sem'ces are

COLORADO.

Association of Distributors.

vlmLiirs'i- I' . IV 'xi'lrv.' lILa—\V°C.'T>rrili
n

'

Win. w. Wakefield. 56 Maple St. Fixm.^-L. M. S!,; ,..-.-.y-i. ti Main St.-~
fill) Posting .nri

OFFICERS FOR J 897.

JOS. 11 KID.. .. „ preai,

V VANSVCKLIv Kin,. Vice-ITts l

K. S. IHll C.l.AS Thml-Vice-JTes'l.
Memphis. Tenn.

Executive Committee.

3G£

Remember,

sober, reliable men. whose standing

in their resjH.il ivc commit nilics litis

Iwcn rigorously investigato! before

liny linve lnvii admitted lo mim-
Iiitrsiiip. Otir puuaMlee systtm

makes the must searching invent)- w
Ration imperative. There are no V
laofam, no iiilc boys, n<

silile ne -
er-.lo-nclls in tin- miiks o!

the IMcxiMtlonal Association of

SSoQTTO: "WE HOLD THEE SHpE l
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ism TAUNTON BILL POSTING CO.

^% BILL POSTERS AND ^%W DISTRIBUTORS . . W
DISTRIBUTING DEPARTMENT WAGON SERVICE

HOUSE-TO-HOUSE DISTRIBUTION.
.... Members of the I. A. of D.

Local References by permission:
HANSON <£ CO.. Druggis-s. CL.NTON SPROAT. Dru3gist .

H. D. ATWELL. Bus. Mgr. Adv. Dspartrqerit B. n. Fair.

Others if desired.

A. S. WHITE, MGR. AND TREAS.
TAUNTON, MASS.

PAULDING. OHIO.
|=. W. French. UHIrihulcr. WorL Kuntanti

MUSIC HALL STORE.

BRHNTF©RD, CAN.
POP. 1T.0OO.

Ft W. STORRS,
Do Funiak Springs, Ha.

Mattapan,Mas$. D. LUushinrj

SPARTAJIVIS.^

Kith ,
.1 '.'

"V hcTmdt r. S» r». 11

C. R. GARRETT.

H08TI PLATTE. NEB. Pop. 4,000
WARREN LLOYD

GREENVILLE, MICH. Pop. 4,000

LOUSVILLE !H2ML,US
THE NEW Bill rOSTMG HUM, THE

FALL CITY BILL POSTING GO.
Is only six weeks old. and has more Billboards than were ever in Louisville.

All new hillboariis built of best tongue ami f<n»ved lumber, all old ones covered
with sheet iron. Locations everywhere the best. Service j^uaranleed In he satis-

factory. Backi-.l and Kmbratkd by BtM wiih vcars of experience in the bill posting
:iiitl aVivenisinu limine IM You all know how "rotten the service has been in Louis-
ville for vcars. We've skinned the old town, and in this short time can and do give

1 service. If you appreciate our enterprise, send us your work.
We have removed From our temporary office on Green street to largi

ions quarters at 34S West Jefferson, second and third floors—Bill Bliimliinis quarters at 34S West Jefferson.
Aihvrtisinj; Departments and General Offices, second floor; Sign Adve
Frilltiua;, Poster Printing Designiftg and Art Department, third floor,

ami desks for .traveling men. agents, etc.. who are always welcome,
mate our offices their headquarters w hile in the citv.

Posting and
ig. Poster

FALL CITV BILL POSTING CO.,

No. 348 W. JEFFERSON ST. LOUISVILLE, KV.

. ESTABLISHED 1860. .

W. H. GEORGE.

Springfield, Mass.

Win. C. LeMolr. thus. W. Perkins.

LeMOIR & PERKINS,

City Bill Posters

Haverhill. Mass <>

J. F. WEST,
BILL POSTING AND DISTRIBUTING

Ihtlt brancho. ownini all bmho.nl-..

ADVERTISING

NOVELTIES

GEO. M. LEONARD . . .

Bill Posting and Distributing.

. . . GRAND RAPIDS,
POPULATION 1OO.0OO. MICHIGAN.
H. W. WALKER1 WALKER & CO., W. S. FOSTER.

BILL P0STER5 AND GENERAL ADVERTISERS,
NO. 45 ROWLAND STREET.

;^^»sMsarstt»M DETROIT, NIGH.
lerlrwity Hood mgMorday. Secure -p.ee now. Don't amit. **> 1 MIWIIB

AGENTS WANTED

!

Wem In* Km.lutons, <M

AMERICAN MFG.

CONCERN,
JAMESTOWN, H. Y.

12.000^= PITTSBURG, KANSAS. W.W. BELL
LINEAL FEET

BOARDS Population, City, 12,195. .

Population •! District that do trading ana

-CITY-
BILL - POSTER

STREETS AND . . . 50.000 . . .

AND
DISTRIBUTOR

CAR LINES. -lit W<WB*rt Fill of Mhh-.C«H» adIBM.'

THE WESTERN SARATOGA . . .

WAUKESHA, WIS.
IS A PROFITABLE FIELD FOR ADVERTISERS.

TRY US!
J* > We guarantee you a front-

J* J* door house to-housc distribu-

> ^ tion, and all distributing is

J* «* done under the supervision of

J* J* a thorough and experienced

J* «* Superintendent who attends

^ j» to the Distributing- Depart-

-* J* merit exclusively.

DURBAN
DENVER, PUEBLO and COLORADO SPRINGS

.

GENERAL OF net.

DEJSiyfjl
ON ErtRTH TO DO BUSINESS!

Ashtabula, O.
POPULWTrON 1S.OOO.

J. L. SMITH,
Cili Bill Paster and Distributor.

WASHIN6T0". "A. POPUUtTIOM. I3.0D0.

ANDY B. MEANS, lj

Bill Pmlrr and^Distrilintiir. Own and conln>bi

GEORGE W. CHURCHILL.

I nscdBm
L̂ W

rn .^lbr
,
'clrd nd sip,

WELLINGTON. - - -
5

- - OHIO.

MARIE fTA.OHiO. Population. 14,000.

" P
" VBSSSm tnW>i"» led't

£*"***

BEST SERVICE. .

BEST LOCATIONS.
BEST WORKMEN.

SPRENGER best
BILL POSTER, BISTBIBUTOR.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

JOHN T. WILLIAMS.

Wrights |M«*$«**
432 JOth St„ N. W.

Washington, d. C.

MEMBER I. H.GF D. RND P.C.B

346 MORRISON STREET.

ESTABLISHED ,868 PORTLAND. ORE
Manager MoithwBSt Bill Posting and Adiertlslng Bo.,

SHED 1868.
POPULATION 90,000

AMERICAN ADVERTISING AND BILL POSTING CO.
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SETTER BROS & CO.
C0LL,NS CENTER
NEW YORK.

ENGRAVING BLOCKS
Cheaper than any other firm on earth. By good Engraving Blocks

we mean blocks that are in every way strictly high-grade and first-

class in every respect. We have sold over 100,000 of these blocks

in the past five years, and our trade is increasing at such a rate

that we expect to sell as many more in the next twelve months.

That is the best testimonial we can offer of the quality of our blocks

P^^RULE.
REGLET.

j»

Type Stock Material for Small

Wood Cut Work.
•*

BLACK BOKROB.
BULLETIN BOARDS.

LITHOOHAPH BOARDS.
AHO m*BTB BOAHO.

LUMBER.
DON'T FORGET THE ADDRESS;

Setter Bros. & Co.
COLLINS CENTER, NEW YORK.

United Press

News Bureau
We beg' to announce that we have
succeeded to and united the several

business interests heretofore con-

ducted by the Register Press Clipp-

ing Bureau," the Press Cutting Co.,

the United Press Clipping Bureau,

and the E. S. Morrison Press Clipp-

ing Bureau.
We are now occupying a space of

eight large offices

With, a carefully trained force of

(proficient readers

And have an exchange list that
thoroughly covers every section of

" the United State and ^
We feel no

that we can fi

to us.

Service equal to the best at a

price as low as the lowest.

New customers we will serve on

Respectfully,

jtod Press News Bureau,

WILMINGTON, DBLSSKH£
Wilmington Bill Posting, Distributing and Advertising Co.,

ION, 75.OO0.

JESSE K. BAYLIS, GEO. W. JACKSON. PROrnlKTOH*.
O. K. JACKSON. Suit.

Qmu Alt Prominent Board* Throughout the City. Sitlifaclloo Guaranteed on < 11 Work.

OFFICE: GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Poster Inks
AmYovOni OfTntM? "AUfcWWM gSvj»E

,.1 County. Mtmhtr of Will A

WAUKESHA
Is 1 proBublr fit 1.1 for advertlwre 1 « I

Mailer «o<l Tact Sign* throughout wauk,

Moulton DtMributloji Co Tht

WAUKESHA
Bill Ponlng Conitwnr, Chat O. Mevfs, Mgi

WAUKESHA Wisconsin

' the clipping bureau*!
KEEPS YOU POSTED. 5$)

We read practically all the

1
daily and weekly newspa-

!
pers of the country, receiv-

ing them direct from the
' publishers and cutting out
' those items of designated
l interest to our clients at

All the latest literature

>n any subject selected at

. our order.

Material for trade and
dan papers, addresses for

i
the catalogues, booklets and

,

printed matter of business
houses, personal mentions,

* articles for speeches, lec-

ss, sermons, books, obit-

i uary notices, advert isc-

Scudiug you clippings

\
from our New York and
hicago offices direct, if so

' desired, as well as from our
I main office in Boston, we

i get clippings to you
,
more fresh tlion those tar-

nished by others.

Write for further data
* and prices, which are the
1 lowest, work considered, of

1 any bureau in existence.

Grand Rapids, Mich.



THE IDEAL BILL POSTING PLANT 0F AMERICA.

HARRY .'. MUNS0N
No. 4 MURRAY STREET,

. . . NEW YORK eiTY

BETTER BILLBOARDS.
MORE BILLBOARDS.

MORE PERFECTLY LOCATED BILLBOARDS.

Located on the Main Thoroughfares, Drives, Boulevards, Cycle Paths

and Gar Lines.

BILLBOARDS BUILT OP GALVANIZED IRON-. NO UNSIGHTLY SRASKS OR BREAKS IN THE POSTERS
PLACED ON THESE BOARDS.

Location* at all Prominent Perries, at all Prominent L Stations, on the lines of every Railroad

entering. New York and on Broadway.

SEE MUNSON'S BOARDS
At Herald Square, Broadway and Thirty.SIxth Streett Broadway and Party-Second Street! Broadway
and Worlh Street i City Hall Station Gortlandt Street L Station t Brooklyn Bridge! opposite the Penn-

sylvania. Erie. N. V. & N. J. and Lehigh Valley Railroad Depots.

SEE MUNSON'S BOARDS
Along the lines ol the New York eentral, the New York & Northern, the New York, New Haven and Hart<

lord, the New York & Harlem, and the New York & New England Railways. Yon can't reaeh this traffic

t advertise New York as It should be done unless you use A

Harry Munson's New Offices are the largest, finest and best located Bill Posting
Establishment in the World.

...HARRY MUNSON...
No. H MURRAY STREET. • - NEW YORK.




